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Church during the centuries; It is her
attitude today.
Besides the Scripture evidence of
Are We Going Back to Them?—The
the
Difference Between Spiritualism
Antiquity of Spiritism,
and Spiritism— Spiritism
profane history is equally positive.
Not New.
A t the advent of Christianity the pa
gan Romans believed that the souls of
When the Spiritists placed the fol the dead had much power and influ
lowing inscription on the old house ence In the affairs of men and that
near the town of Palmyra, N. 7., they could communicate with the liv 
where the Fox sisters began thjlr ing in various ways. They had their
spirit rapping manifestations, they T:?r household divinities, which were the
petrated an historical untruth;
spirits of their dead ancestors, and
* * * * * i r * * * * * * * * ^ ^ * *
which could be consulted in case of
4*
Spiritualism Was Bom
doubt, by their descendants. They
♦
March 31, 1848,
♦ had innumerable oracles of the dead,
*i*
In This House.
+ fanes and temples where the spirits of
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
particular persons could give response
Spiritualism, meaning by the word a |
regard to things present and fubelief in the existence o f non-material, i
In addition to these sources of
non-extended intelligences having the j information there were men and wopower of communicating with human naen. numerous as the spawn o f Egypt,
intelligences in this physical phase of by whose aid all sorts of spirits could
existence. Is as old as the human race, be evoked and consulted.
The methods o f consulting the splror as far back as historical records and
tradition—the memorj* of the rac^— j
dead were by means of orI acles, omens, magical devinatlon. maggives an account
I ical statues and necromancy and dlModem Spiritism
1rect conversation with the spirits o f
is simply a reversion to old heathen: the dead. The Intercourse of these
beliefs and practices, and that is th e! various kinds were not uncommon and
reason we have headed this article |rare but frequent, constant and among
“ Apocatastasis.’ ’which in the present' the daily events of daily heathen life.
Such was ancient heathen Spirit
case means progress backwards, a re
ism; and such is. with some immate*
turn to heathenism.
The medium of today is the pytho lial differences of methods, modem
ness o f old. W ere the W'itch of EJn- Spiritism. The modem instead o f be
dor living today she would be consid ing something new is aposastatlc, a
ered a successful medium and super return to old pagan beliefs and prac
stitious people would
crowd her tices. veiled by a modem terminology.
seances for consultation as the pagans -F reem an ’s Journal.
consulted the pythonesses of Delphi.
Moses had to deal with this
TH RE E MASSES ON CHRISTM AS.
PAGAN BELIEFS.

Religious Freaks
Bible the Only Original Account of Christian ReligionNew Testament Most Be Accepted or Rejected

1 have learned something from Mrs. ology, has said, “ Protestants have al
Bddy that I can apply here. It is cus* ways insisted that the individual Is
tomary to preface your work at the
Free to Interpret Scripture
outset: so 1 give my reason for writ for himself; that the Bible is clear and
ing these much abbreviated sketches. intelligible by its own Ilgb't, like an or
I turned in my chair instinctively.
dinary book, and that the sense of a
The door of my office opened.
controverted passage must be decided
“ Good morning.’’ w’as the good-na by argument, and not by authority."
tured greeting of a representative of And again, “ It is our one supreme
our local paper.
source of authority,” which logically
“ Goo<l morning.*’ I replied.
means nothing, as the experience of
“ Well, sir.” said he, “ its a long time nearly 400 years o f argument amongst
since we had anything from you; don’t I^otestants themselves have absolute
you think you could manage to give ly proved the imi>ossibil!ty of such a
us something?”
position being true. I may be pardoned
I poon-poohed this idea. “ Bay!” said for saying “ There’s a nigger In the
I, “ what do you think I have been do
wood pile.” “ The devil can cite scrip
ing during the past twelve months?” ture for his purpose.’’ If the devil can
“ Haven't the faintest idea.” was the cite it for bis purpose, cannot he in
reply.
fluence others to do the same, as “ be
“ Why. sir. Tve been going over the goeth about seeking whom be may de
works of
vour?" Then. “ Unnatural deeds breed
The Modem Mystics
unnatural troubles” — vide, the lives of
and I'm now delving into Mrs. E^ldy's Henr>’ VIII. Luther and his friends,
work. It is quite Interesting to note et al. Therefore it behooves us to un
what different phenomena are ob* derstand what the New* Testament Is.
tainotl when these remarkable spiritual Hemember, It Is
sensations grasp seekers who are
The Only Original Account
niove«l by the power of God to twitch,
tremble, quake. Jump. roll, speal. cry, of the rise o f the Christian religion or
church. It is impossible to separate
dance, etc.”
“ Won't you put these Ideas into one from the other, without destroying
both. Just as sure as Jesus o f Naxashsptc and let me have them?”
I half promised 1 would. I expect reth is Christ (the anointed), so sure
my efforts wilt eventually land In the the Church that He founded (built) is
waste basket, but if ray romtmriBons true to His promise and charge.
T o say the Church signifled by
are appreciated by a few. I shall be
Species of Idolatry
('hrist is simply a disembodied ideal,
fully repaid.
The birthday of our Blessed Lord
and he prohibited it under the severest
I have been reading the teachings, existing only as a wlll-o'-the-wisp. Is
is a feast which appeals forcibly to all
penalties. He said; “ Neither let there
or opinions, of persons claiming in ' simply to deny the plainest declara
Catholics as a day upon which the
be found among any that consulteth
each instance to have received a di i tions He ever made, vis; “ I will build
whole world has cause to rejoice. The
soothsayers, or observeth dreams or
vine revelation from on high, to make I ray church"; “ I will guide it Into all
tlistlnguishing features of the Christ
omens: neither let there be any wiz
known to man what God demands of I truth to the end of the w orld ;” “ I will j
mas liturgy are the three ■proper
ard. nor charm, nor any one that con
him, in order that he may get the right • abide with It all days.” The Church is i
masses for the festival—one o f them
sulted pythonic spirits, nor fortune
passport to eternal life. 1 rea<l by wa>’ ■the means provided by C«od for the dia-1
intended to be celebrated at midnIghL
tellers,
or
that
seeketh
the
truth
from
:
tribution
of
His
gifts
to
man;
and
this
o f comitarlson, and for instruction.
They typify the threefold birth of
the
dead.
For
the
Lord
abhorreth
all
I
medium
is
Indestructible:
therefore
it
I have gone over a diversified lot of
Christ. He was bom o f the Blessed
these things, and for these abomina
opinloiUL. but tag the purpose of this I cannot be gainsaid.
Virgin In the stable of Bethlehem: He
tions he will destroy them.” —Deuter
The New Testament
article I have selected only the forego
is being continually bom In the hearts
onomy.
xvlli.
1—
ir.
.
has
to
be
accepted
or
rejected
on
that
ing. because of their
of the faithful by Hls grace; and He
This prohibition proves the existence
; ground. It was never the Intention of
is bom eternally from the bosom of
Similarity of Purpose.
of the
! the writers to put these letters forth
the Father. The midnight mass hon
In a way. they all affect eome pecul
' as a divine law.
Practice
of
Consulting
the
Dead
ors our Lord’s birth in the flesh. The
iar or canny si>eciaUy. and particularly
The
little
letters,
or
books,
conhealing as a base of operation. 1 have
— as the modern Spiritists do—for collect speaks o f the “ sacred night”
selected the Society of Friends, found taineil in the New Tf^stament were se
laws are not made against abuses that ^which God has enlightened “ by the
lected
from
s
whole
mass
of
similar
have no existence.
■brightness of Him Who Is the true
ed by Geo. Fox: the Church of Christ’s
i
letters, written by the early followers
In the New Testament we have 1liKht,” and prays for the enjoyment o f
Second Appearing, foundetl by Anns
,
of
Christ,
as
being
those
most
likely
IxN*; the Church of the New Jerusa
many references to manifestations of that Light in heaven. The epistle
lem. founded by Kninnuel Swedenborg; I to contain the constituent principles
evil spirits, and how these malignant speaks of the Savior Who has appeared
, laid down by Christ during the thn^
the t'athotic Apostolic Church, found
spirits were treated by Our Lord and to all men. The Alleluia verse, like
; years of His earthly ministrations, tohls apostles. We find in Mark I. 2 3 — the introlt, sings. “ Thou art My Son;
ed by Kiiwsrd Irving; the Church of
i gether with such advice as His ap24. the following: “ There was In their |this day have I begotten Thee.” The
the lAatter-Dsy Saints, founded by Jo
i I>olntees. or their immediate successsynagogue a man with an unclean i Gospel recounts the wondrous birth in
seph Smith; and last, but by no meanK
j ors. deemed It wise to give to their
spirit, and he crle»i out saying; What I ®^thlehem and the glory o f that
least.
■confreres, in regard to the things (t.
have we to do with Thee. Jesus o f Nax- * blessed night- The offertory cries out;
The Christian Science Church,
. all things) that He. Christ, comareth? Art Thou come to destroy us? ^‘‘ Let the heavens rejoice, and the earth
founded by Mrs. Mary
K<ldy. 1 would
j manded them to observe. It was
' For the Ilenver Catholic Register.
I know Who Thou art, the Holy One j *>e glad, in the presence of the Lord,
like to Includt* othersf but apace will
Three Hundred and Fifty Years After:
of <5ck1. .And Jesus threatened him.!
He is come."
not permit.
the Resurrection
|
The second mass or Aurora mass,
saying: Speak no more and go out of
Someone has said. “ Comparisons are
cniel” ; another. “ tk>niparlsons are ; before the books contained In the pres- j
the man. Anil the unclean spirit fear for the break of day. has to do with
ing him. and crying out with a loud the coming o f the sheph'esds to the
odd.” and yet (mother. “ Compare all ent list or canon were stamped w*lth j
MARGARET M. FIDLER.
manger. In their hearts Ho was bom
things. ' I fancy these comparisons episcopal authority, and declared to |
voice, went out of him.”
by Hls grace, and they were the first
may prove to be more odd than good. be the New Testament o f Our I>ord [
See the lovely baby smiling.
S>^ift they follow, faithful, yielding
St. Paul’s Action
As u|K)n the straw He lies;
All their simple hearts in praise
fruits of Hls Church. “ A Ligh t shall
I want the reader to bear In mind and Savior. Jesus t hrist. The ques-1
Bee the lender lovcilght shining.
Where that star In glory leads them
as described in Acts xvi. 16 19. shows j gtiine upon us this day.” says the Inthat each of the aforesaid Christian or tion at once arises, had the Bishops |
In the heaven of his eyes.
Till o'er Bv'thlehem fall its rays.
what the apostles thought of these fa troit. “ because the Lord is bom for
ganisations claims a distinct revela (or Church) any divine authority to |
miliar spirits and how they invariably { us.” The epistle speaks of those who
Fall its rays like sun at noontime
See the little hands, soft, folded.
tion from the same God. Fach stands declare that these writings (which I
Flooding all around w'ith light,
treated them. St. Paul was in the j are to be "Justified by Hls Grace," and
Like the petals o f a rose.
out distinct and alone as the outcome Jesus never saw) selected by them
And above are Angel voices
tow’n of Philippi, “and it came to pass are to be heirs o f life everlasting. The
O’er the heart that is forever
of a direct revelation, made to Us from a great mass of similar letters,
Glorious, singing through'
the
Pledged In love for man’s r. i>0 8 e.
as we went to prayer, a certain girl (k)Sj>el tells of the visit of the shei:^
founder or revelator. There is no cor-1 were inspired by the Holy Ghost? It!
night.
having a pythonical spiriL met us, who herds. The Communion anthem calls
j
Wond’rous star in beauty shining
poreal or doctrinal union existing be- j must be remembere«|, that a
Through the radiant light now shin
brought to her masters much gain by uj>on Jerusalem to rejoice because her
Guide with your celestial light
tween any of them: in fact, they hold'
ing
Most Acute Controversy
i
divining. This same foHow’ ing Paul King comes to her.
To the birthplace of your Maker.
See they lying sweetly there.
Tenets Absolutely at Variance
was being waged In the early Church ;
Shepherds watching through the
and us. crUM out saying: These men
Just a beauteous i.ttl.* baby.
The third mass puts our Lord before
one with the other. Fach claims as >during the first 300 years of Its exist-1
night.
Just a l>ab>r, wond'rous fair.
are the servants of the Most High (5od. us as Son of the EJtemal Father. “ A
their standard and base of authority j ence. aa to the true doctrine concern
Shepherds watching on the hillside.
who preach unto you the way of sal Child is bom unto us,’ 'says the introlt,
O'er Him bends His Blcsse«i Mother.
•the Bible; and each of aforesaid ing the personality o f Christ; so much
See that radiant, wond’rous star
While the manger shines in light.
vation. And this she did many days. and His name shall be called the An
founders claim a special enlighten so. that all other questions— even the
Shining in the blue of heaven.
While the angels sing in triumph
But Paul being grieved turned and said gel of the Great (Jouncll." The epistle
Guiding them to scenes afar.
ment as to the Interpretation of the adoption of a canon of scripture was
Praises to their Gotl tonight.
to the spirit: I command thee in the tells o f God. Who at sundry times and
teachings therein contained. “ What’s a secondar>* matter. Thus, the great
The narrative (or story) of the New go over this proru'^ition a thousand ents. Let them remember that wide name o f Jesus C*hrlst to go out of her. in divers manners spoke in times past
a poor girl to doT’— Just form your est decision in Christian doctrine (vis,
And ne wont out the same hour. But to the Fathers, by the Prophets . . . .
Testament
tinH>8 and a thousand times the Proles- awake youths are watching and learn
own opinion.
"a right understanding of the Incnmn-1
her masters seeing that the hope of c'W h o) hath spoken to us by His Son.”
Hat Never Been Changed,
taiy simply says, "ih o n
the Bible, ing from their every action in school
I shall avoid scriptural quotations, tion and person of Christ are nbso-1
their gain was gone, apprehended Paul The Gospel, in the wonderful words of
remembering well what my beloved liitely necessary.” ns Mrs. Fddy puts; but retains its original form in both only." It wouKI appear almost usele-^s and out of it. l«et them realise that
(he original Catholic, and modem I*ro- to g<f farther unh ss this, the true their calling is a high and holy one. and Silas and brought them imto the St. John, speaks of the “ W ord” Who
|MH*t has said;
it) that ever wns defined, was decreed ,
tostnnt editions. Thus, and thus only, stand, is accepted; but. let's continue . They are teachers not only by word, market-place to the rulehs. It Is to be "was God. The same was In the be
by the Church that was In existence in
note«I here that St. Paul
ginning with God. All things were
♦
"In religion, what damned or- ♦
do I accept the New Testament as the
but by exain)>Ie. They are far more
(Concludetl on Page 4.)
A. 1). 325, with the full Impression |
made by Him.” The offertory carrlot
witness of the C’hristlnn Church.
♦ ror, but some sober brow will ♦
Did Not Address the Girl;
than servants.
They are forming
that it had a divinely bequeathed pow
on the theme: "Thine arc the heavens,
It is absolutely at variance with
♦ bless It. snd approve it with a ^
worthy
citizens,
not
only
for
heaven,
he
addressed
the
spirit
that
possessed
er and authority to’^ettle and regulate
T H E HOME AND T H E SCHOOL.
♦ te tl? ”
♦
common sense to think that a Divinity
but for the stale. Would to Go<l that her, and commanded tt to leave her and Thine is the earth; the world an !
matters pertaining to the kingdom of
w'ould launch upon Ilia unsusjiecting
the state , would realize this, and by and it obeyed Mm. and the girl lost the fulness thereof Thou bast found
God. vir. His Church.
followers a work so mystifying, that
1 must avoid as much as fKisslble {
Tw o places that make the most in- giving religion its proper prominence the power of divining. Her masters, ed.” “ The whole earth,” says the
Following this authority, it (the
even the twentieth century (smart dellMe impression on the youthful in education, would avert, or al least that is. managers or agents, saw that Communion verse, ‘‘hath seen the sal
anything of an ambiguous character |
Church) in the fullness of Its power.
alec's) cannot unravel.
and follow a contrary rule to that em -[
mind are the home and the school. delay, the ruin which the votaries of their lucrative occupation wa« gone, vation of our CJod.”
<leereed at that time. vis. the fifth cen
it is also absolutely sure that if God The home is the natural place for the Godless education would bring upon brought him and his oompanion before
ployed by those Inspired revelations, j
tury. that the letters or books, as
wants man to follow. Ho is bound to proper training, and the parents are it. That is our reason for our stand the magistrates who had them stripped
1 am almost ashanied to parrot their I
Rev. Dr. Meyers, a Baptist minister
Selected by Jerome and Augustine,
make known to us what Mo demands the natural and best teachers. The in this educational question.
words- but the Bible
(New Testa-,
an-d flogged.
of Boston, as reported in the Boston
menu is the basts of my opinions, too. and now contained In the New Testa of us in no uncertain manner. The school and the teachers come m to
Thus while the Founder o f Chris Herald. November 2G. declared In hls
Then* must bo something radically j ment. were to be recelviMl and pre- question now comes;
supplement the work of the home.
tianity and His Apostles recognized Thanksgiving sermon In Tremont Tem 
How Has This Been Done?
Lot parents understiuid this and where
wrong somewhere, as we are divided servctl for (he edification of the peo
It is said that the late Mother Austin the fact of spirit monirestations and ple that Christian liberty never had a
in our opinions; while studying the ple. and stamped the books so selected so far as Christian revelation is ron- the home breathes the “ Catholic at made SCO.OOO by-her pen. But she did the existence of malifleent spirits, finer champion than Ferrer, who
Has God’s revelation boon mosphere” we ne»‘d not fear for our not use a penny of this fortune for her they treato«t them as enemies and
same code, we nil roach different con with their nj>ORtollc authority, and de cernod?
•‘never had a shadow of guilt on him.”
clusions. This la caused by lack of clared that they, and they only, should made through Johanna Southcott. Ann youth in the school. Ix't |>arent8 re own ease or comfort. All went to her showed that there is an Irrepressible Two days later the same paper pub
knowledge, or our iitidorslanding ns to be road in the churches; and -that l.x*e, or Mrs. hMdy? or wns It made by alize and take to heart their grave re- order to be used in ministering to the conflict between them and the mission lished the fact that “ Ferrer was tha
what the New Testament really Is. when 80 rqad and properly understood Jesus Christ, the founiler of the Chris 8|>on8lbilitle8. And in the schools, if sick, caring for the ori)han. relieving and punwse of the Church of Christ, initiator In Spain of atheistic schools
There is a deplorable Ignorance on according to the decrees of the Church tian Church? Both history and scrip authority is respected, let the teach distress among the poor. That is a against which He declared that the and the aimstle of anarchy.” 8o there
this, even amongst ministers. A noted and teachings of the Fathers, consti ture points to the fact that it began ers remember that they have similar specimen of “ Catholic socialism.”— i gates o f Hell shall not prevail. That you are. Take your choice. Ba-*re4
with Jesus of Nazareth. But you could responsibilities to those of the par Union and Times.
Protestant Ph. D. and professor of the tuted the written word of God.
'
1has been the attitude of the Catholic Heart Review.
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“ T h e b e s t I k n o w I n e v e r y lo a l.”

THE CAMPBELL-SEU^ BAKING CO.
T E L E P H O N E tU 1

C A T H O L IC
W ORK A
C P E C IA L T Y

*

1744

La w re n c e

Bstlmstee Qlven en
W ork From out
0f the City.
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T H E W . H . S TEW A R T AG EN C Y CO.

G e n e ra l In s u ra n c e
P n o n e M a in 676
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1641 C h a m p a St., D e n v e r, Colo.
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In Every Room
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Hotel
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and Up
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Wanntti! We Supply the Heat!
W e mine and deliver direct
to your bin every Kind of

C o a l
Colorado Fuel &Irou Co.
819 17th Street

YOUR W IN T E R TRIP
To

C A L IF O R N IA a n d T H E P A 
C IF IC C O A S T
W ill bm most GnJoyabU If you us« tha

Denver & Rio Grande
^*8cenIo Line of the W orld."
TH R O U G H S TA N D A R D A N D T O U R IS T
S L E E P IN G C A R S W I T H O U T C H A N G E .
S U P E R B D IN IN G C A R S (S E R V IC E A L A
C A R T E ) ON A L L T H R O U G H T R A IN S .
Fo r further Information, addrefa
K. HOOPER, G E N E R A L P ASSEN G ER AN D T IC K E T A G E N T,
D E N V E R , C O LO R A D O .

A One Day Trip of Wonders
THE CRIPPLE CREEK TRIP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
points, may procure side trip tickets
from (Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
and return, good ten days, ore r ' ~
Short Line, at a rate of 12.76, prorlded
such through tickets are presented to
T h e Route— From the plains through Ticket Agents of the Short Line to
tlM heart of the Rockies, into the Land Colorado Sprlnga
Train leaves (Colorado Springs dally
of Uoid.
Holders of through tickets reading at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Fe-Colorade
Co or from Utah and Pacific coast & Southern station..
Write for illustrated literature.
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
General Passenger AgenL Colorado Springs, Colo.
A continuous panorama of Nature’s
•oenSe wondera and beauties un>
•qiiAlled.
A trip tliat la making Colorado fa'

The chilly, wind-swept stable-home
A holy Temple hath become.
And Mary worships at the shrine
Of Emmanuel Divine.
Prostrate, adoring kisses meet
She presseth to His Sacred feet
W ho lieth where the beasts have trod,
W h ile In great awe she doth repeat—
“ My God! My God!’’
The cattle’s straw-strewn stable-home
A Royal Palace hath become;
Before Him, throned upon the mow,
Again Our Lady sweet doth bow,
In homage kissing His dear band
W ho earth and heaven doth command,
W h ile in great rapture doth she sing
W ith all the choiring angel band—
“ My King! My K in g !”
But now the stable hath become
The Holy Infant’s earthly home,
And Mary stoops to lift and hold,
And fondly to her bosom fold
This Child of glory and of grace
And shower soft kisses on His face:
“ M y L o ve! My own most precious
One!
Come to Thy Mother’s dear embrace—
My Son! My S on!”
— Rev. David Bearne, S. J.
C H R IS T M A S .
The world His cradle Is,
The stars His worshipers.
His “ peace on earth’ ’the mother’s kiss
On Ups new pressed to hers.
F o r she alone to Him
In perfect light oppears,
'The one horizon never dim
W ith penitential tears.
— Father John B. Tabb.

CAROL OF

R J S G iS T E R

T H E B A B E IN T H E
M ANGER.

His

mother gazed with wondering
eyes—
Little Stranger!
As she hushed His first small tender
cries—
In a manger!
She watched Him in His first earth
sleep,
And knew not why she fain w’ould
weep—
Little Stranger— .
In a manger!
When passing mothers saw His face—
Little Stranger!
They said how the Lord had shown
much grace.
In a manger!
The little folded bands they kissed.
And went their way in a tender mist—
Little Stranger—
In a manger!
Snow-white lambs drew gently near—
Little Brother!
And shepherds knelt with a holy fear—
Little Brother!
The mighty angels looked with awe,
And sang at home of the grace they
saw—
Little Brother—
W ith His mother!
—H. E lvet Lewis in British Weekly.
No trumpet-blast profaned
the hour in which the Prince of Peace
was bom;
No bloody streamlet stained
Earth’s silver rivers on that sacred
m om ;
But. o’er the peaceful plain.
The war-horse drew the peasant’s
loaded wain.
—William Cullen Bryant.

HUGH

G R A N D M A ’S C H R IS TM A S M IS T A K E .

MONARCH & REX

M. W O O D S

COAL

TH £ BEST

Poor Grandma! I do hate to tell her,
X S _ T H E _ C H jE A £ g ^ |
And yet it does seem very queer;
She’s lived so much longer than I have.
W e D e liv e r th e C o a l w h e n y o u W a n t it.
And I— why. I ’ve known it a year!
Phone Main 5432
__________
724 W. Colfaa A v^
Even A lice begins to look doubtful,
And she is so babyish, too,
LAD T ATTBINOAJfn
And mamma slyly laughs at the non ra iV A T B l AMB1JI.A.NCB
sense,
But grandma believes it Is true.
I did it all up In brown paper
And laid it just there by her plate.
Talephone, 6219 Main.
DENVER. COL«^
She put on her glasses so slowly
R«a. Phone, 7736 Main.
I thought I never could wait.
But when she opened the bundle,
“ My patience,” she said, “ how com
w ia m e e ^
plete—
A dear little box for my knitting!
Now, Isn't old Santa Claus sweet?

KELLY’S UNDERTAKING PARLORS
410 Fifteenth Street

1

“ To think that the funny old fellow
Should notice I needed just this!
If he should come in here this morn
ing,
I think I should give him a k iss!”
She never once looked at me— never!
Of course, I had nothing to say,
But I was so mortified, truly,
I just had to run right away.
Poor grandma! I do hate to tell her,
But some day, of course, she’ll find
out,
And then she will laugh to remember
W hat once she was puzzled abouL
But as for that beautiful workbox
She laid with such care on the shelf.
How can she think Santa Claus
brought IS?
I made the thing for her m yself!
—Frank H. Sweet.

•OFFICE & WORKS
6 1 6

FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

C o lo ra d o L a u n d r y
Phone 741

T W IN

SCOTCH

W . Je Melkleham«
Aa wo

2207 Larimer

BREAD

O ld H o m e s te a d B a k e r y

milk ia all m a broada, thagrkoop m oU t a greator laogtk to
mad aro ospooiAUy dotorablo tor shipping.

H e that hath mercy on the poor,
lendeth to the Lord; and he will re
pay him.— Prov. xlx, 17.

E D U C A T IO N A L .
I*

; 15th, 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

Tel. Main 4800

A LE G EN D OF T H E N A T IV IT Y .

c a t h o l ic

A Christmas Eve in W ar Time
AGNES

HOEL SHORES

As soon as the children were warm, they hung Tom ’s
Christmas Eve! and a more dreary, desolate one could,
hardly be conceived. The snow lay thick qpon every rest-! and N e ll’s stockings along with the small visitor’s, over
iDg place and the wind shrieked in long sweeps around a the back of a chair. Mamina brought out her store, con
poor apology of a home that sheltered a mother ana fo u r' sisting of some “ crullers ” that she had made as a surprise,
children who sat close to an old-fashioned kitchen stove.' and a few apples a relative from the country bad given
The oven was filled with green wood from which the sa]> them.
Annie and Burt had to take off their stockings to hang
was slowly oozing down on the iloor.
i
A candle sputtered feebly on the table, throwing gro , on the chair, as they hod no others. Mamma had washed
tesque figures upon the walls. The mother was trying t o ' the children’s stockings the night before, after they had
do some mending by its faint rays while talking to the ^gone to bed. and mended them that morning before the
children about their father, a soldier in the Union army, little band were up.
Annie and her partner carefully wrapped the crullers
and far away in a strange land fighting fo r his country. ^
Far away, for their home was in one of the Middle States. in paper and slipped one into each stocking, along with
*T wish papa could be with us tonight, don’t you. an apple; then came the candy, nuts and raisins, bought
mamma?” said Annie, the eldest, a girl o f fourteen years. with the savings of the enthusiastic boy and girl. The
“ Geminy! 1 don't see why you wirfh that,” spoke up two surveyed their efforts with satisfaction.
They were both hungrj'. not so very, but enough so to
Burt, a lad of twelve. “ Goodness knows w e’ve scarc^y
enough to eat as it is, let alone having another to fee d !” keep them thinking about something to e a t They had
eaten their dinner of potato soup, seasoned with meat
The boy was certainly practical. If nothing else.
“ W ill papa ever come home?” cried little Tom and baby rinds and thickened with cornmcal. with a slice of bread
for each one, and bread crust coffee sweetened with sor
N ell in unison.
ghum molasses. Not very strengthening, to be sure, but
“ 1 hope so, my dear children,’ replied mamma, sadly.
“ Christmas Eve,” murmured Annie, “and precious little quite appetizing. While eating, little Tom said to his
in the house to eat, and not more than a dollar all told, mother: “ 1 wonder if papa has anything as good as this
and we don’t dare spend it foolishly.” Then, speaking to to eat.”
“ 1 hope so, my dear,” was her reply.
her mother, “ there’s not much use in banging up our stock
“ Come, children, it Is growing late,” and she tenderly
ings, but I ’m going to do It anyway; for-It makes me feel
like crying to think we are so poor and can’t have things tucked them in bed os she had the younger ones.
like other folks, it doesn’t seem fa ir !"
Then while Mrs. Clarke dictated, she wrote a letter
“ Now, Burt,’’ to her brother, “ bo>. much money have to the absent husband. Between talking, crying and writ
you ?”
ing, the message was finished, and as the fire died low
“ W ell,” proudly answered the young man, “ I have ten j the much-enduring women went to rest with a prayer for
cen ts!”
the best.
“ And I, ' sighed the girl, “ have fifteen cents; w e’ll go j
Soon all is hushed and silent, save the regular breath
down town and get what we can with our wealth.”
ing of the Bleepers, and the drip, drip, from the sodden
A t this juncture they were Interrupted by a knock at wood in the fast-cooling old oven.
the door. The mother hastily arose and admitted a woman
The tired mother dreamed not of Christmas festivities,
and little boy.
but of a distant campfire and a lonely, homesick soldier
“ Oh, Mrs. H a ll!” exclaimed the woman, “ we were so trying to write to his dear ones on a scrap of soiled paper.
lonely; and besides, 1 want you. if you have time, to write Hark! a moan Is hoard as she stirs uneasily In her sleep
a letter for me to my husband.”
and stificB a sob, and all is quiet again.
“ Come in, Mrs, Clark,” said the tired mother kindly,
As the morning dawned, the mother was awakened by
“ and w e will, ‘join forces' In our loneliness.”
a rap])ing on the door. She battened to dress, but by the
The children added some more fuel to the fire and
time she reached and opened the door there were only
made room around the stove for their friends, and the
the footprints in the snow to tell of the early visitor.
mother snuffed the candle to give cheer to the scene,
Could her eyes deceive her! A great basket that at first
while she talked of war and the weather.
she had overlooked, was staring her in the face!
She
“ Yourself and Lewis must stay all night w’iUi us, and
dragged it into the house; but before investigating its
we will share alike; misery likes company, you know.”
contents, built a lire in the ice-cold room.
A fte r the guests were seated, Annie said: “ Come, Burt,
Upon examining the wonderful basket she found cloth
we must hurry. ’
“ Children,” anxiously remarked their mother, “ wrap ing for herself and children, and. best of all, a roasted
turkey, and everything to go with It to make a good dinner
up well, for it Is bitter cold tonighL”
“ Now, mamma!” exclaimed Annie, "put the children to besides groceries enough to lost for weeks. They had not
bed before we get back, or Santa Claus won’t come near forgotten! Kind friends had remembered them; her dear
them tonight. Now, don’t forget,” as she smilingly left the children would not be hungry that blessed Christmas Day!
her great faith had not failed her; the spirit o f Christ was
house with the manly Burt.
The poor, simple, hopeful cnildren started out on their abroad and for one day at least her little flock would be
happy.
mission, regardless o f wind and weather.
Very soon the delicious aroma of sure-enough coffee
The younger children and the little visitor were put to
bed very much against their will. Tom asked his mother pervaxied the humble place, and the fragrant smell o f ham
in a w’lstful manner if she thought Santa Claus would hear must have gotten onto their nerves, fur the little band
came tumbling out of bed to dress by the fire.
if he prayed.
Breakfast was ready, and the tears ran down the
“ You might try it, my son,” responded mamma; ‘but
as a rule it doesn't pay to pray for favors; but go to sleep, mother’s cheeks as she helped the hungry mortals to the
and maybe Santa Claus will remember you,” as she kissed tempting eatables. Tears that were bom of sorrow and
joy—tears, long pent-up tears that had been kept back for
them good night.
“ Mamma, what are favors?” called little Nell from the sake of her dependent ones—tears that told of poverty
and war, while she, frail, brave creature, in unbroken
under the bed clothes.
“ Favors, Nell, is asking people to give, or do some silence had worked and trusted.
Kind friends called that day and spoke words of en
thing, for us, or begging the Ixird to intercede In our
behalf.” And so saying, she left the room; and after whis couragement and cheer; but the crowning pleasure was
a letter from their “ soldier,” brimming over with words
pering a while they fell asleep.
Annie and Burt soon returned with stinging hands and of love, and with the promise of a furlough In the near
future.
feet, but happy with their meager treasures.
A happy day they all declared when evening came.
“ The stores look so pretty, mamma, and they are full
“ Santa Claus is a dandy, all right, and I ’ve more respect
o f people buying presents. A lady gave me a doll, and
one for Nell," chattered Annie, as she opened the pack for him than ever,” declared Burt.
“ 1 feel much obliged for my dollie,” chimed in baby
ages and displayed their gifts.
“ L o o k !” joyfully cried Burt, “ look at my new shoes!” Nell.
“ Yes,” said Annie, “ w e’ve no reason to complain.”
as he put both feet upon the hearth. “ A man who said he
‘Say, mamma,” whispered Tommy, “ the Lord did hear
was a friend of papa's gave them to me. I heard him
talking to the clerk, and ho said that men who were fail my prayer.*’
“ This particular Christmas,” said mamma, “ will be
ures at everything else generally made the best soldiers.
long remembered, and let It be a lesson that when we
What did he mean, mamma?”
“ Never mind,” said mamma, her pale cheeks flushing, have done our duty and given of ourselves to others, we
may safely trust In a Higher Power.”
“ he gave you the shoes, for which we will be thankful.”

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
96 i>er cen t of verbatim reporters write our shorthand. The place for a
child to study. Stenographers furnished fre<>. Rates reasonable. Reaults
sure. EVERY night and day speed-classes.

1720 Colorado Bonl., Park Hill Car

I w V R C .I O S ' U P O N

Phone 1888

P U | ^ 'l> / \ M A T IO N .

The demand for well-trained youngi>eo plew li h a practical knowledge of
business is constant. This school receives over fifty calls a month for book
k»‘ei»ers ond stenographers, and the number of calls this fall has been greater
than in any preceillng year. The key to these opi>ortunIties Is a thorougti
buslntfss training in a gootl school. W inter term opens Monday, January 3d.
If Interested in a Course Write for O ur Finely llluetrsted Catalogue.

The Barnes Commercial School, 1625 Champa, Denver

Day and Evening
School
Cali or write for catalog.

R. A. LeOOUX, Pres.
^DENVER, CQUDP/

1643-45 Qlensrm St.
Denver, Colo.

Fifteenth and Champa Sts., Denver

Opening ol the Winter TermHiaFnl”

shorthand and business mcthoels Is norossary. ( ’an pr«'pnre In a f«*w short
months at a small exi>ensG, Call or write for a catalogue of the fin»»sl
school In Denver.
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Phone Main 5537.

Michael O'Donnell, Mgr.

C o lo r a d o

S c h o o l

P r a c t ic a l

P lu m b in g

o f

Can teach you tbe plumbing trade In all It. branctae. In from three
to four month.. Night and Day Classes, Catalogue Free.

1328 STOUT STREET

DENVER, COLO.

T . J. B Y R N E

E. R. M A R T IN

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
1657 BROADWAY
Special Attention Given to Gentlemen’s W ork
PHONE MAIN 1684
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m a in

Finest French Hand Work in the City
rm

H B N R T WARNBOKM,

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work Our Specialty.
t a i l Champa St.
Rate, to N .w Mexico and T e x t ..
On the llret and third' Tuosdaya ol
each month, during the entire rear,
the Colorado & Southern Rallwajr will
eel) round-trip Horaeaeekers’ ticket, to
a great many point. In New Mexico
and Texaa at one fare plu* J2.00 for
the round trip. Final limit twenty-dve
day., allowing liberal .top-over privi
lege.. For detailed Information, rate.,
etc., call on the Colorado & Southern
Agent, or addre.a T. B. Fl.ber, Ooneral Pa*.enger Agent, Denver, Colo

Sewed HaHSoles 75c.
Denver, C o U .
S P E C IA L H O L ID A Y R A T E S .

For Chrl.tmn. and New Year’, holi
day. tho Colorado nnd Southern will
make n .peclal rate of one faro for tho
round trip betwfu^n all polnta In tho
Btate. T ick et, will be on .ale Decem
ber 24. 25, 31 and January 1, and in
nddlllon to the.o date. tlckcU will be
.old from all point, to Denver and re
turn also on December 26 and 27.

Christmas Eve in Colorado
T. F. ROWIJ^ND.
A wonder breathes through endless Down whitened streets the people go—
space,
Of storm, or cold, no heed have they.
A chann unspoken limns the wold.
What If the snow drifts o ’er the way
Grey shows the sky, and fold on fold Content, and joy to-night should flow!
The clouds steal on with measured
pace.
Through open doors, ablaze with light.
Sweet voices float in laughter out—
From topmost hill and far a-down
Rich as the perfume of the south.
Where canon yawns In brooding When summer showers her blossoms
gloom,
bright.
The pines— a spectral shape assume.
And falls the night with settled frown* And down the wide street’s ruddy
blaze.
Where, o ’er the crest of mountain
cross the
Whose lights flash far
range,
street,
Krstwhlle at eve the sky was rich.
friendship
The
young,
and
old,
in
Now moving waves of darkness pitch
meet.
And sky and mount seem wondrous And blithely wander through the maze,
strange.
Vnseen? night's mystic hand has For— why should we, this night of
peace.
strung.
Recall a word in malice shot?
Her cymbrel: and her touch is light
Let sting of slander be forgot!
As fairy thrill of nymph, or sprite—
Oft trembling told with
guarded And love her victories will Increase.
eongue.
From northland, where the cloudlets The toiler— grim from the forge and
pit.
low.
No glance of envy in his stride—
W hirl—uninviting, cold and drear.
Save nature’s nobleness and pride.
O’er wootlland- desolate and sere,
Whitening the landscape, beats the Good natured shoots his homely wML
snow.
And still—unceasing falls the snow*.
Krstwhlle the wind— a zephy’s sigh—
And sweeps the wind in joyous
chime.
Discordant pipes— a passion flo ^ .
As if aware 'twas Christmas time.
Tossing the branches in the wood.
And all its merriment must show!
Whirling the snowflakes madly by!

to stop him to And out,
desperation.
Tne policeman looked at Mr. Smith
curiously. He was convinced that he
was lying, though with w'bat object he
could not imagine. A t any rate, there
did not seem to be any object in hold
ing the boy any longer, so he released
that young man, much to the relief of
the latter, and the assembled crowd
quickly began to disperse.
“ The package has come to the right
fellow, anyway,” said Snlvely, laugh
ing. “ I ’m going right home, so I'll take
It along with me.”
“ Oh, couldn't think o f allowing you
to do that, old m an!” cried Smith.
“ Just give it back to the boy; he’ll
take It on out for you.”
“ Nonsense!” cried Mr. Snlvely. “ It's
a light package and I don't mind car
rying It a particle. Give me your re
ceipt book, sonny, and I will sign for
It.” said he, turning to the messenger
boy. “ I hate to see a boy have to
work on Christmas.”
Mr. Smith ground his teeth with
rage. How was he to get that book
away from Snlvely? He promised him
self that he would do it if he had to
knock him dow'n and take It away from
him.
“ Snlvely," said he. “ my office is only
a few doors down the street. Come up
and chat a bit. I’m simply killing a
little time this mornlsg.”
“ No. I thank you,” said Snlvely.
“ W e’re expecting company at our
house, so I guess I'll travel on home.”
"Oh, pshaw!” said Mr. Smith. “ It’s
early yet. Come up and smoke a cigar
with me. I ’ve got some good ones."
“ Sit down here. Snlvely,” said he.
offering his guest a chair. “ Let me
have your package; I'll put it over
here on my desk.”
“ Gootl momlnK.' gentlemen. Merry
Christmas, I thought you were not
coming down
this
morning,
Mr.
Smith.*’
It was Smith's partner. Perkins, who
thus addressed them as be came out
of his private office.
“ Oh. Snlvely and I just dropped in
to visit a little.” said Smith.
Suddenly a brilliant scheme took
shape in his mind. He proceeded im
mediately to put it into execution.
“ By the way, Perkins. I have a
Christmas present for you." As he
spoke, he picked up Snively’s package
and. bolding it so that Snlvely could
not see it. walked over to Perkins and
handed tl to him.
“ But—but—” Perkins protested.
“ Take it and keep your mouth shut,
or I'll sboke you !” whispered Smith,
fiercely.

“ Thank heaven!”
“ What do you say?”
“ I said that you did right. It was
Just a little Joke on Snlvely.”
“ Is that so? W ell, I’ll bring the
package down to the office with me in
the morning.”
“ Thank you. Good-by.”
“ Thank heaven,” said Smith as he
hung up the receiver and once more
settled himself In comfort. “ Christmas
comes but once a y e a r!”— A ll Story
Magazine.

W h y Should
Women Suffer?
Housewives, salesladies, mothers, clerks, infact many women
are forced to keep on their feet, when every muscle, every
ners’e, seems to be crying in agony for rest Much
unnecessary suffering, your suffering, maybe, comes at
such times, because good general health is lacking.
A little natural help to health will save a lot of suffering.

The peasants in Norway hare a
pretty Christmas custom of fastening
a sheaf of wheat to a long pole on the
housetops, for the wild birds to feast
on in the early morning.
“ That Isn't Santa Claus!” exclaimed
Tommy laddells, when he caught
sight of Kris K ringk's bead at the
school celebration.
“ Why, what do you mean. Tom m y?”
asked the little boy’s mother.
“ ’Cause he’s a football player;
I
can tell by bis hair.”
Christmas is indeed the season o f re
generated feeling—th< season for kin
dling not merely the fire of hospitality
in the hall, but the general flame of
charity in the heart— Washington Irv 
ing.

Paris Pattern No. 3068, A ll Seams
Allowed.— Prettier styles for the little
tots were never before seen. This
dainty little model is developed in
sheer handkerchief linen. The lower
edge of the dress is finished by a
deep hem. The upper part is finely
tucked and Joined to a fancifully cut
yoke of all-over embroidery, the Join
ing hidden by a band of feather*
ptitching. Long and short sleeves are
both provided, the short ones to be
gathered into a band of embroidery
and edged with tiny frills of Valen
ciennes lac*'^, w’bich is also used at the
neck edge. The pattern is in four
t-Izes— one-half to five years. For a
child of three years the dress will re
quire 2H yards of material 24 inches
wide, 2% yards 27 inches wide,
yards 36 inches wide or
yards 42
inches wide, with three-eighths yard
of all-over embroidery 18 inches wide,
IH yards edging and
yards braid
to outline yoke.

give natural, proper help to health. They tone up and
stimulate the whole system. The headache, the backache,
the nervous break-down — the troubles which cause undue
feminine suffering and make so many women old before
their time — may all be avoided (or made of little
consequence) by use of the health-giving, strength-giving,
health-promoting Bcecham’s Pills.

O, L I T T L E T O W N O F B E T H L E H E M .
’’Great Scott!” exclaimed Mr. Smith,
jumping to his feet. “ I did wrap up
They act gently. TTiey are so certiun and effective
O. little town of Bethkhem.
some book. The messemger has al
By Albert Edward Converse,
How still we see th#-e lie!
that Beecham’s Pills may be relied upon to improve bodily
ready been here and I gave it to him.”
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
“ W hat was the name o f the book?”
A fair exchange may not be robbery,
conditions and in every way to
The silent stars go by.
but there are times when It is nearly demanded .Mrs. Smith, breathlessly.
Yet in thy dark street; shlneth
The everlasting light;
” 1 didn’t notice.” said Mr. Smith. ” 11
an insult.
The hopes and fears of all the years
Mr. and Mrs. Smith understood each was the only book on the center table,
Are met in thee tonight.
other perfectly on the Christmas pres so I thought it must be the right
one.”
ent proposition.
S o ld e v e r y w h e r e in b o x e s , 10c, e n d 2 5 c,
For Christ is bom o f Mary:
” On the center table! I told you on
Tbis satisfactory state o f affairs did
And gathered all above.
E v e r y u 'o m a n w ho v a lu es g o o d h ea lth s h o u ld re a d
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
not come about the first year of tbelr the d esk!” cried Mrs. Smith.
The’ r watch of wondering love.
s p e c ia l in s tru c tio n s w ith ev ery b o x o f o u r p ills .
biie rushed to the center table. “ Oh.
wedded life, nor even the second. The
O.
morning
stars.
tog»*thcr
third Christmas was almost at hand be this Is terrible! That was the Snivelys’
Proclaim the holy birth!
fore Mr. Smith discovered accidentally, book on the center table. Wretched
And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth.
tu t to hla Intense Joy, that Mrs. Smith man! You’ve sent their own book back
vellsbed bis selection of furs, gloves, to th em !”
How
silently, how silently.
Mr. Smith stood speechless as be
curtains, rugs, and so on. no more
T o p r o c u r e th is p a tte r n send 10 c e n ts
The wondrous gift L given!
t o “ P a t t e r n D e p a r tm e n t,” o f th is p a p er.
than did bo her choice of smoking realized the enormity of hla offense.
So Go<l imparts to human hearts
W r it e n a m e an d a d d re s s p la in ly , an d be
” H ow,long has the boy been goneT
Jackets, cravats, mufflers, etc.
su re t o g i v e s iz e a n d n u m b er o f p a tte rn .
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may hear His coming,
From that time on Christmas had no demanded Mrs. Smith.
B an k s, T r u s t C o m p a n ies, F in a n c ia l.
H e a tin g a n d V e n t ila t in g .
But in this world of sin.
“ About ten minutes.”
terrors for them, as far as each other
X O . 3068.
S IZ E ,
Where meek souls will receive Him
M . K E L L E T , 1941 C h a m p a S L . D e a le r
“ Get your things on. Be quick, and
was concerned. It being mutually un
still.
Furnaces and Repairs. Four thonaand of
N A M E ............................ .
our Furnaces in ass In Denver.
FIRST KATIO NAL BANK.
derstood that no exchange of Christ maybe you can reach the Snively'a be
The dear Christ enters In.
Capital aod Surplus S2.000.000l
mas presents should take place be fore the boy and get that dreadful
T O W N ...................................
In su ra n ce and R e a l E s ta te .
D. H. ICoftst. PnsidenL
O. holy Child of Bethlehem!
book away from him! How could you
tween them.
riramsf K e«ly. V. Ptts.; F. a Moflat, Csihicr
S T R E E T A N D N O .........
Descend to us. we pray!
a 8. H(M«bwout, A. a ; J. C. Houstoa, A. O
That their friends could not be taken have been so careless?”
COLORADO NATIONAL LIF E ASSURANCE O a
Cast out our sin. and enter in.
S T A T E .................................
Mrs. Smith was almost frantic.
In on the combination was, however, a
T. B. Steams, Pres.; C. M. MacNcilL V.-Praa:
Be bom to us tods*-'.
A M. Gilderelcevc, 9nd V.-Prea and Oea'I
Down to the ncareat street car tore
thorn In the flesh to each of them.
We hear the Christmas angels
Mgr.; B. t Sears, Sec’y ; F. Q. Moflat, Trees.
Z14-3Z4 Symes building, I8tb and Champa. A
The great, glad tidings tell;
’ T be worst ba^ happened,” said Mrs. Mr. Smith, fairly consumed with rage.
COLORADO NATIO NAL BANK.
home company which atforcM you •very prac
W
e
Merely
Insinuate.
O. come to us. abide with us.
Capital sad Surplus, $1,150,000.
Smith, interrupting Mr. Smith’s pern There was just one chance of hla betical feature o f life i nsurance at the minimua
Our Lord Emanuel.
C. B. Kountae. .Pissideot.
eost. A company whose growth attests ito
“ How abd when was the L^st word
sal of the paper Christmas morning. iQg able to intercept the package, and
stability.
—I ’hillips Brooks.
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stead o f taking a street car.
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"Why. Aunt Rachel, how did you get mar]|ed. ‘In sin you ate.’ " replied
ier; J. U. K olb, Aist. Cashier.
saw the book go out the door under
choice ^ three new distrieta Big inerteaa la
Thus thinking, he bad arrived at the
“ A mesaenger just brought a present
your gown tom and your hat knocked the hlgh-browed student—Cleveland
values. The FARMERS’ MORTGAGE A LOAM
Perkins' arm.
CO.. 1715 California st.. Denver, Colo.
from the Snivelys, and I forgot to put downtown district when, with a thrill
THE CAPITOL NATIONAL BANK OP DK-SVER.
Leader.
A fter talking a few minutes longer. all out of shape?”
CapiUl. $300,000; SurjUus, $300,000.
them on roy list.”
: of Joy. he spied the messenger boy
FERRIS A CONAWAY.
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"Been buying my Christmas pres
Buildinc. Seventeenth and C^tampa.
Snlvely rose to go.
Investmcat Securities.
"Plague take the S nivelys!” mut ambling along, after the manner pe
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"Can I trouble you for ray package ents early, child. Drat the newspa
DENVER NATIONAL BANK.
Insurance.
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they send?”
arm. Without waiting for the car to
Our grand business is not to see
J. A. Thatcher, Prttideat.
“ Let's see where did 1 put it?” said
stop. Mr. Smith rushed to the back
‘ A book," said Mrs. Smith.
Wtaring Appgral.
w’hat lies dimly at a distance, but to
Smith innocently.
Janes B. Onmt VieO President: Dennis SulUvaa.
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Poverty and Almsdeeds

\

Until recent years we of the W est were not accustomed
to the sights that we witness during Christmas week. On
the street corners bells were ringing to call attention to
the pots provided by the Salvation Army, and the managers
of the leading dally newspapers were striving to surpass
one another in raising subscriptions for the poor.
Even the ostentatious giving of alms proves that most
of our fellow citizens are animated by noble impulses, oth
erwise the selfish o r avaricious man would not seek to
win the esteem o f his fellows by advertising his benevo
lence. W e are not casting any reflection on the generous
ones, who not only wish the good opinion o f others, but
who are also actuated by other and higher motives.
We, who are of the household of the faith, are constant
ly reminded that we should try to please God ratAer than
men, and even a man of the worid, like Balzac, concedes
that only those who believe in God do good in secret. Y e t
many sincere Christians do more good by letting their light
shine before others. There is no suggestion more potent
than that o f good example.
The true Christian does not flatter himself into think
ing that he gives alms for a purpose entirely unselfish. He
seeks the approval of bis own conscience. Maybe be half
suspects that be acquired a fortune through methods that
were dishonest and legal, or perhaps he has reasoned it
out to his own satisfaction that when our Divine I.,ord told
the rich young man to sell all he had and to give it to the
poor. He was not thinking of the poor, but of the young
man.
<
A ll men are alike in certain respects; they have the
same origin, they are created by God, they descend from
one common father, and for all o f them Christ died. But
there is a disparity of comlltion among them. Some are
rich, others are poor. Some rich people enjoy domestic
peace and tranquility, but many of them are unhappy.
They dread the will contests, knowlng^^^b^t after death
their family affairs will be aired in public. Divorce court
proceedings, suicides, degenerate offspring, nameless
crimes and other misfortunes that cannot be enumerated
hefe should make us charitable toward the rich. Frequent
ly they, even more than the poor, deserve our sympathy
and commiseration.
The very poor, half clothed and trembling with cold, are
forced to Implore charity in the public streets. One class
eat at tables abundantly served, the other linger near our
doors to beg a morsel of bread for the subsistence of them
selves and their families. Whence comes this inequality
of fortune? Why are some permitted to live in the midst
of plenty, while others are surrounded by misery? Has
not God the same tenderness for all His children? Oh!
senseless would be he who thought differently. While we
can never hope to find happiness upon earth we can strive
to remove the evils that are caused by human ignorance
and folly. It is not necessary that we should have the
same panacea. "Blessed are they that hunger and thirst
after justice." They shall find the panacea. "Seek first
the kingdom of God and His righteousness and all things
shall be added unto you." Justice is a sure and safe spe
cific for poverty and other social diseases, but the masses
of mankind have hazy notions about justice. If they knew
her they would acclaim her gladly.
Poverty and labor are not synonymous terms. We may
not abolish labor—the primeval curse—but we could abol
ish iM>verty If we ail understood the "Our Father." It was
in seeking to escape from the primeval curse of labor that
poverty was introduced into the world. Poverty Is the twin
sister o f slavery, both having their origin In the desire to
get without giving.
If Genesis had never been written, our natural instincts
would tell us that It was evidently the intention of the
Creator to make labor a necessity for all, and the very
scarcity of wealth, which in its nature is perishable, and
is continually going back to the reservoir from which it
came, proves the fact very clearly. "Whoso will not work
neither shall he eat." This Is the natural law. It Is God's
ordinance, and there is no getting away from it. God
could have arranged things so that it would be possible
for us to live without the labor of brain or hand, but He
did not, and although some live now without useful exer
tion, without exchanging tbeir products' for the products

o f others, and without rendering service for service they
are, albeit unconsciously, violating God’s law.
The law of service for service was imposed on us in
the command "Thou shall not steal." In the last analysis
the service we each of us render to the world is all we
can give in return for what it does for us,and common hon
esty demands that services rendere'd should in all cases
be equivalent to services received. He, therefore, who
being neither Idiot nor cripple, receives from the world
greater services than he renders it in return is not living
quite honestly In the world.
This is all the more manifest when we consider that we
live from the hand to the mouth. It is doubtful if the
wealth of the world all told amounts to anything like as
much as one year’s labor, while It is certain that If labor
were to stop and men had to rely on existing accumulation,
it W’ould be only a few days ere in the richest countries
pestilence and famine would stalk.
Those w’ho imagine they can achieve happiness by ac
quiring wealth are foolishly seeking for something which
very few can obtain, and under a just social condition not
even the very few could become enormously wealthy. But
if God’s will were done on earth as it is in heaven no one
would care to be excessively rich, for the fear of want, of
which rich and poor are alike victims, w ou ld^ot exist.
If we w'ould do to others as we would have others do
to us, we would not wish to obtain something for nothing,
and we all should bo much happier. Society had no right
to command the labor of Sir Isaac Newton. It Is quite true
he owed it no labor. Nor had be a right to demand a living
o f society according to his nqeds, but only according to his
deeds. W e are dependent on one another. Workingmen
must rely on other workingmen who give them the means
o f subsistence. Bach workingman employs another. He
works that he may produce something to exchange for what
another laborer makes. The laboring class—so called— Is
the only employing class, as the only way to create an
effective demand for labor is by producing one thing to
exchange for another.
However, if the divine order of society Is set aside,
causing destitution and misery; if persons, in consequence
o f unforeseen misfortunes cannot work, or If they are
unable to find It through tne ignorance that begets injus
tice, then it must certainly become our duty to minister to
their immediate wants. Certainly Go«l in giving to some
men advantages, such as ability, strength, health or cun
ning— which are purely gratuitous gifts on His part, and
which they do not merit of themselves— may impose upon
them the conditions under which they accept His gifts. No
motives, no pretexts can dispense us from obedience to
God’s law of brotherhood. Although there were neither
poor persons nor beggars among the Jews at the time.
Closes said to them: "I.,ove your neighbor as yourself.”
Our Lord and Master has commanded us to love one an
other as He has loved us. and to be merciful as our heav
enly Father is merciful.
It is none the less true that we should use some dis
cernment in giving alms. Manifold dangers arise from in
discriminate almsgiving. In New York City organized
charitable endeavor has resulted in the reduction of wages.
Those receiving alms could afford to sell their labor
cheaper than those who received no aid. As a consequence
the number of indigent people is constantly on the increase.
This sort of almsgiving may be more detrimental than
beneficial, and has a tendency to spreatl the disease it is
designed to cure.
Alms should be given in such a manner as not to debase
and degrade the unfortunate. They should not be required
to make public exhibitions of themselves in order to get
a turkey. There are certain decencies and proprieties to
be observed even in dealing with the poor.
Almsgiving cannot be reduced to a science. We are
often deceived. We may give to someone who does not
need assistance, for the desire to obtain something for
nothing is not a fault peculiar to rich men. All poor men
would be rich men if they could. Then again It often hai>pens that almsgiving encourages idleness and supports
profligacy: but we shall never do any better work than to
prevent, if possible, the ill effects that may grow out of
mistaken philanthropy.
All philanthropy Is a mistake that is not based on a
desire for justice. Justice comes before charity. "F or be
fore a man can be a saint he must first ne an honest man."
We cannot take it on ourselves to say that a social con
dition may not be possible in which an all-embracing love
shall have taken the place of all other motives. But this
condition cannot exist without a general and intense relig
ious faith, and such a state can be reached only through a
state of justice. Therefore it behooves us to devote some
time to a study of social questions, for it Is even truer now
than when Pope I.^o wrote it In 1891, ’‘that some remedy
must be found and quickly found, for the misery and
wretchedness which press so heavily on the large majority
o f the very i>oor.’’
While almsgiving cannot take the place of justice it is
a temporary expedient—a duty that we owe to others who
are less fortunate, always remembering that when we be
stow alms Christ Himself is the recipient. " I was hungry
and you gave me to eat. I w'as thirsty and you gave me to
drink. I was a stranger and you took me In. naked and
you clothed me. sick and you visited me. I was in prison
and you came to me.’’ We should give to the i>oor In such
a manner as not to humiliate or embarrass them, nor
should we deprive them of that manly independence that
God has implanted In every heart. In a word, we should
help them to help themselves. This is charity, and while
charity and almsgiving are synonymous, they are essen
tially distinct. If there were more charity there would be
less need for alms.
We live In a land where the Catholic Church is free to
exercise all its influence on society, free to revive those an
cient institutions in whose shades the former civilization of
Europe received its birth and increase. Pauperism, that
hideous wound of modern society, was not at that time
known.
"A time there was ere England’s griefs began
When ever>' rood of ground maintained its man."
Not until the time of Henry V III were vagrancy laws
enacted. Before the so-called reformation there was no
such thing as a poor law in England; there was no such
thing as a tramp. The religious history of a country is
closely Intertwined with Its social and Us political history.
Catholic England was "M erry England.”
The key of gold opens every door save that of heaven.
•h
•h
A handful of common sense Is worth a bushel of learn
ing.
A good rule is to think before speaking. Think of three
things: Is it true? Is it kind? Is it necessary? If not.
let it be unsaid.
Justin McCarthy, who began his literary career in 1848.
has just celebrated his eightieth birthday. John Bigelow
has celebrated his ninety-second year by the publication
o f his "Retrospections of an A ctive L ife ." These examples
would seem to show that writers are not necessarily the
victims of early decline.
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The Missionary
The sacrificial brow of God’s High Priest,
Vested in pomp, advancing to baptize
The new-born day with splendor from the skies,
I see uprising in .the rose-red East!
The bitter herb shall flavor now my feast,
And the unshaken solitudes where rove
The virgin votaries o f celestial love
Shall call me comrade, though the last and least.
For mo the moon her silver censer swings.
And perfumes sweet as sanctuary spice
Are blown from valleys locked in peaks of Ice
Whose clouds cling round them like the robes of kings.
And all the mountains, all the throbbing seas.
Promise the anthems of eternal peace!
— Marion Muir.

R e lig io u s F re a k s
His revelation through Fox, Irving,
Swedenborg, Dowle, Smith. Lee, SouthA ll people accepting Christianity in cott. or Eddy, either or neither, in
any form generally agree that there Is these latter days only, consigning our
a God.
fathers to loss and blissful ignorance
That there Is but One God. Of of the truth. As surely
course, there are divergencies of opin As There Is but One God, There Can
ions as to the exact characteristics of
Be But One T ru e Faith.
the Deity. Take two modem ideas as
•Without faith it Is impossible to
an example: Mormonisra says; God please God.
Is a perfected man.
What method has God chosen to pre
serve inviolate and make known to us
Christian Science
says: God is principal; mind; soul; the faith once deli%’ered to the saints?
spirit; truth; life; love all substance; the pattern of sound words which thou
and Joseph Smith and Mrs. Eddy both hast heard—not read—from me in
claim a divinely inspired revelation; IX^ith and love which is in Christ Jeand they both will tell you, "there is j BUS. as St. Paul says; or, that the early
but One God." As surely as there Is a ; Christians were "exhorted to continue
God at all, so surely one of these (if ; in. with prayer and fasting"?
In selecting the names aforesaid, 1
not both) are wrong.
For the sake of continuing, we will was not prompted to do so by any de
agree there is a God. and further, the sire to show contradictions in doctrine,
author of intelligent beings. The Crea ' but to bring out the claim of each to
tor of being must have at least a pa ; be the divinely appointed and only
ternal love for his creatures; so that true revelator; otherwise I should
He must make manifest His truths and have chosen more ortbotlox specimens.
laws in such a manner as to render : Speaking of orthodoxy, reminds me of
the <Iefinition given to it by a celebra
them available to all in all ages.
God's creatures are men and angels. ted bishop of the Protestant church.
Paternal love excites a tlesire for the ■’Orthodoxy is my doxy heterodoxy is
happiness of its dependents; so the the other fellow's doxy; so It is essen
Creator naturally will provide a means tial to be as kind as |>o88ible while
that intelligent beings may attain ha|>- I looking at the other fellow's doxy.” A
; word on
piness. We are distinctly told that
(Concluded from Page 1.)

What Mrs. Eddy Calls "Fruition."
Th e Only T r u « Happiness
"By their fruits ye shall know them,"
is to keep the laws of God, as He has
i. e.. testimony.
appointed. Now. how can we keep the
1 have In mind at this time the
laws of God, and 'disobey the laws of
names of at least ten advertising doc
God's Church, which He has appointed
tors, that I will guarantee I can get a
to a<iminl8ter His laws? Is not sin
thousand testimonials from; proof suf
transgression of the law? Whatsoever
ficient to the ordinary reader that the
thou shall loose and whatsoever thou
beneficiaries were snatched from "the
Shalt bind, are Chrrst’s own words;
jaws of death,’ 'after all other reme
and it needs no glossary to explain Us
dies had absolutely failed. "lA'aves of
meaning. "Judgment begins at the
Healing.” published by IX)wie. had
house of God.” Is it not written "Obey
thousands of such proofs. I admtr**
them that have the rule over you,"
the ready hand with which Scientists
"submit to them.” They watch in be
arc willing to pay for the gootl things
half of your souls, as they that shall
they get. If most so-called Christians
give an account.” “ Salute them that
were told that they must pay 10 per
have the rule over you. in Jesus
cent of all they made to support the
Christ." These things should engage
church. I fear the pastors would be
the attention of thinking men.
healing the wind.
"H e that hears the Church, hears
In an endeavor to c los » these rch
me." God not only endowed His
marks I shall bo abrii])!. I am tired
Church with power to declare the writ
of my own foolishness.
ings of the apostolic fathers inspired;
Th e Last Quotation
but, with the i>ower to sit in judgment
also, on the truth or error of things from Science and Health is "W e must
guard against false beliefs.” In the
until "H e comes again.”
' face of their claim that they have no
In my opinion.
beliefs. False beliefs! Great heavens!
Th e Attributes of God
Wnat Is a false belief? Anyone who
are qnlty, infinity, eternity and Immu
has ever studied the history of the de
tability. Otherwise expressed, there
velopment of the Christian Church and
can be but one God, one faith.
Its prototype, the Jewish religion, Is
God must be infinitely perfect. God
aware that the Christian religion
has no beginning -no end. God is not
sprang from the Jewish, in the reign of
subject to change. Acce)>ting God as
Tiberius. The Roman martyrology
the (Creator, is it not reasonable to
gives it plainly thus: “ In the year,
think that God operates with His crea
from the creation o f the world, when
ture, man? Otherwise we might better
In the beginning God created heaven
have been ma<le with the strength of
and earth, 5099; from the flood, 2957;
a horse. God is omniscient, and de
from the birth of Abraham. 2015; from
sires man to know, love and serve
Moses anil the coming of the Israel
Him. If God so desires. He Is bound
ites out of Egypt. 1510; from the
to make known to us what he desires,
anointing of King David, 1022 years,
and this knowledge must be absolutely
in the sixty-fifth week according to the
sure. Now, nearly all these founders
prophecy of Daniel; when the whole
of varying opinions would be apt to
world was at peace, Jesus Christ was
say. “ that’s all right." Again, the will
bom in Bethlehem o f Judea. The
of God is a free will; we can be good
founder of tho Christian religion. No
or bad. at will: nevertheless. God is
new idea of Ood was Invented: and it
all-powerful.
is an undisputable fact that this re
God Is also all-wise, and it appears
ligion has been In existence for 1800
to me, that the
years— spreading over the entire face
Greatest Act of Divine Wisdom
of the earth as far as possible. It Is
was the redemption of the world by also an equally Indisputable fact that
the (!ross. which o f course, I under the Church of Rome Is the visible suc
stand, is folly to the great mass of hu cessor of the primitive Church, and
manity today! This. I should have that being Indisputable, the Church of
omitted, save for the fact that I am Home Is the Christian religion.
drawing attention to the opinions of
Th e Church of the Living God,
so-called Christian sects. By reason the pillar and ground o f truth. As 1
of God’s wisdom. He would have all have before said, the only original ac
men to be saved, and come to a knowl count of the rise of this Church is in
edge of the truth. The crucial question the New Testament; while the earliest
then, Is, How? None shall be lost ex confession of the faith o f that Churcu
cept by their own deliberate faults. Is known to the world as the Apostle's
God In His providence must have pro Creed. It (the apostle’s creed) con
vided a means of salvation. God so tains the essentials of Christianity, and
loved the world, that Ho gave His only there Is not a single word in it about
begotten Son. that whosoever believed healing. I am not trying to belittle
in Him should not perish, but have healing (far from it), but is healing
everlasting life? So that upon tho one of the essentials to salvation?
genuineness of the claim of Jesus to There are
be- the eternal Son o f God rests our
Four Marks
chance of salvation along Christian by which the true Church can be rec
lines. Is it possible that Ood conveyed ognized. 1. It is one, now and always
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Sunday, December 26.— Sunday in the principal leaders of the Land
the Octave of Christmas.- Gospel, S t I.»eague were placed upon trial for Ille
Luke ii, 33-40: The Prophecy of Si gal conspiracy. A ll the resources of
the Crown were employed to secure a
meon.
"And His father and mother were conviction, but the Castle officials
w’ondering at those things which were failed to properly manipulate the jury
spoken concerning Him. And Simeon panel, and there was a disagreement.
blessed them, and said to Mary His Tay Bridge disaster. 1879, A. J. Cas
mother: Behold this child Is set for satt. Pennsylvania Railroad president,
the fall, and for the resurrection of killed. 1906.
Wednesday, 29.—St. Thomas a Beckmany In Israel, and for a sign which
shall be contradicted. And thy own et. Bishop of Canterbury, Martyr, 1170
soul a sword shall pierce, that out of A. D. SS. Marcellus and Evroul. Brit
many hearts thoughts may be revealed. ish burned Lewiston. 1814. Lewiston,
And there was one Anna, a prophetess, a small town in Niagara C!ounty, New
the daughter o f Phanuel, of the tribe York, was surrounded by the redcoats
of Aser; she was for advanced In shortly before midnight and wantonly
years, and had lived with her husband set on fire. A cordon of soldiers bay
seven years from her virginity. And oneted such o f the inhabitants as tried
she was a widow until four score and to escape. Twice or thrice the unfor
four years; who departed not from the tunate townsmen succeeded in extin
temple, by fastings and prayers serv guishing the flames, but they were re
ing night and day. Now she at the kindled on each occasion by the Brit
same hour coming in, confessed to the ish and hardly a house in the village
Ix>rd; and spoke of Him to all that escaped destruction. Texas a State.
looked for the redemption of Israel. 1845. James Flnton I.«alor died, 1850.
Thursday, 30.— SL Sabtnus, bp. of
And after they had performed all
things according to the law of the ABsIsslum. 304. St. Anysla, m artvr
Buffa'o
I.,ord. they returned Into Galilee, to St. ’ Maximus, conf., 662.
their city of Nazareth. And the cbllc burned down. 1814. Another warlike
grow, and waxed strong, full of wis exploit of the British invaders. On
dom: and the grace o f God was in this occasion the torch o f the Inillaa
was employed, and the soldiers looked
Him.”
St. Stephen, first martyr, 33. St. on gloatingly while the savages fiUted
Dionysius, pope and C.. 269. St. Jar- from house to house on their mission
lath, first bishop of Tuam, 6th century. of destruction. Buffalo was rebuilt In
Capture of the British frigate Java by 1817. Iroquois theater fire, 19o3.
the American frigate Constitution.
Friday. 31.—St. Sylvester, Pope and
1812. Battle o f Trenton. 1776. On C ^fessor. 335. SL Sylvester was 3 'ih
Christmas night Washington brought op of Rome and succeeded .MiltUdts
his forces across the frozen Delaware In the papacy in 314. 8. C^lumba, vlr
at McCk>nkey’s Ferry, accomplwhing gin and martyr. 268. SL Melania, tbr
the perilous passage in safety and si younger. 430. Vigil of the Eplpba*iy
lence. A t four in the morning he mar or New Year’s eve. W est Virginia
shaled his men on the New Jersey mltte<l, 1862.
Persian Constltutlci
shore and marched rapidly on Trenton signed. 1906.
General Montgomery
by two roads, commanding one division killcHi. 1775. This brave American
himself and placing the other under commander was bom near Raphoe,
General Sullivan. About 8 o’clock the County Donegal. Ireland, on December
sleepy Hessian sentinels at the two 2, 1736. In 1772 be Immigrated to New
approaches to the town were paralyzed York, married a daughter of Judge
to see swiftly emerging through the Idvingaton. and settled In Rhinebeck.
mists of the cold, grey morning the When the Declaration of Independence
ghostly outlines of the two American was followed by an appeal to the
corps. They were among the Hes sword he offered his services to the
slang before the echoes of the hasty cause of freedom, and was ap|K>lnted
alarm had died away. The British re Brigadier General In the army of the
sistance was short and feeble. In less Unite<l Colonies. Attached as Senior
than an hour they were flying In every Brigadier to the larger of two divisions
direction, leaving the dead body of the sent into ('anada In the summer of
Hessian commander. Rahl. on the field, 1775, the Illness of General Schuyler
and four colors (the standards of an placed ^be entire command In the
entire brigade), six brass field pieces. hands ot Montgomery, who inaugura
1.200 stands of arms, and over a thou ted a dashing and vigorous campaign.
sand prisoners In the hands of the vie He rapidly acquired posaesslon of
torious patriots. So complete was the ('hamby, St. John's and Montreal, and
American triumph that they did not In a few weeks by a series of brilliant
lose a man in the fight, although two 0 |>eratlons had became master of the
w<»re frozen to death In reorosslng the greater part of Canoila. On December
river. Frost In Florida. 1906. General 4 he appeared before Quebec, and on
John A. Ix)gnn died. 1886.
the 31st led in {>erson a fierce assault
Monday. 27. St. John tho Evangel on the Upper Town. The first barrier
ist. "Th e beloved disciple'' mat rested was carried with a rush, but In the
his head on his Divine Master’s breast charge on the second. Montgomery and
at the last supper. St. Theodoret Grapt. two aids were shot down by a wither
822. Vigil of Childermas. Great ing artillery fire, and his death dispir
storm in Dublin. 1852. One of the most ited the Americans so much that the
terrible hurricanes that ever swept attack was abandoned. Congress In
over the city. Almost all the trees recognition of his heroism erected a
along the canal were torn up by the monument to him In front of St. Paul's
roots, several houses were leveled to Church, N«*w York, and his remains
the ground, and great <lamnge was were removed and placed unds« this
done to property both in the city and monument at the exiiense of the state
suburbs. Indian trouble on tho Mex ’ In 1818.
ican lK>nler. 190C. ('harles l.»amb died.
Saturday. January 1 . 1910. CIrcum1834. Belgium achlc*ved intle|>endence. ; clslon o f our Ix)rd. New Year's Day.
I83(f
' 88. Fulgentlus. 633. Odllo, Abbot of
Tuesday. 28.— Holy Innocents. 8S. i Clunl. tenth century. Falne, virgin of
Theodorus and Orslsus. Childermas : Ireland, sixth century. Almachus. 404.
Day. esteemed of old as a «lay of very Eugendus. 510. Cronan and Claunus.
unlucky omens; there was a custom, abbot, sixth century. Ix>nls XII of
as the learned Gregory tcdls us, among France, died 1615. Theobald W olfe
thrifty housewives, to rouse the chil Tone sailed from New York to Paris,
dren at an early hour on Childermas to seek French aid for Ireland. 1796.
Day. State trials commenced. 1880. The Act of "Union” between England
Charles Stewart Parnell, president, and and Ireland came Into operation. 1801.
In its teaching and in its head; the 30 last It was discovered that the sum
successor of F*eter, whom Christ ap- of over 30.000 lire had been stolen
IK>lnted to be such. 2. It proclaims a from the Banca Cooporatlva of Trent.
guaranteed or genuine message, with . In spite of rigid Investigation and
authority (no If’s), the authority with , search by the iK>lice no trace could be
which Its founder (not discoverer) en ! found of tho thieves, and the excite
dowed it; it is more fully guaranteed ment grow very Intense as tho Inclthan an ounce of gold with the U. 8. 1 dent was made capital of for political
stamp upon it, because It cannot bo j piirimses. Employes of tho bank had
counterfeited. 3. It spreads Its arms i been Imprisoned on suspicion, but no
In ail lands without respect to person, j evidence against them was forthcomplace or tim e“ all days." 4. It must ; Ing. On November 3 tho director of
show by unqualified cre<lentlals that It I the Banca, Signor Clanl, received a
Is the duly authorized bearer of tho j note from a well-known historian, tho
gifts and message; this means, it Is I Rev. Marc Morizzo. o f Borgo, requestthe ambassador of Christ. It is as
, Ing him to call on important business.
I which turned out to be none other than
A Man Th a t Never Dies
: the turning over to the director of a
(this is true in Christian Science). It
sealed package containing one-half of
bears In its hands not only tho power
the stolen money. The package had
to loose, but the i>ower to bind on
been received by Father Morizzo from
earth and In heaven.
another priest coming from another
It Is the duly elected judge to try
country, who in turn had received It
what is right or wrong, and decide and
from n penitent with the request that
Interpret the laws of God. This will
It be restored to tlie Banca Cooperabe made more plain In a later letter.
tlva, "In order that the innocent might
not suffer, financlnlly or otherwise, for
the guilt of a few ." Nothing further
R E S T IT U T IO N TH R O U G H T H E
could be told by the priest first named
C O N F E S S IO N A L .
without violating the seal o f confes
sion. The cose Is very striking and
A remarkable case of restitution of edifying and a consoling example of
stolen money through tho confessional the power of tho Sacrament of Pen
took place recently In Trent, the cap- ance.—America.
Hal of the Italian portion of South
Tyrol, known as the Trentino, and the
Don’t Judge by appearances. The
meeting place of the famous Council workman’s overalls are often the
of the alxteenth century. On August raiment of tho hero.
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The Best Dancing Academy
IN D E N V E R
The best system of teaching In the
west. The best music on reception
nights, Wednesday and
Saturday
nights, that money can buy.

Hall for Rent Tuesdays and Thursdays
DaPRON'S DANCING ACADEMY,

---------------------------- --------------------- !

2 2 0 B roa d w a y
South 9 1 2

IN TH E PARISHES
S T . JO S E P H ’S,
A t the new parish hall. West 6th and
Galapago, the St. Joseph's Dramatic
Club will give two i>erformaneeK, a
matinee on Tuesday, December 28, at
2:30 p. m.. and the same night at 8:15
p. m. It win be the real fun show of
the season. It will consist of a de
lightful one-act comedlettu: “ Six to
One"; a merry one-act farce. “ Mr. X,”
and a }oHy singing sketch, “ School
Days.” There will be humorous songs
by Jos(*ph Newman, musical selections
by Misses Irene and Stella Howard,
selections by C. H. Hiester and George
Kerwin, Kmmet WoUer's splendid or
chestra in up-to-<lat^ selections. Admis
Sion for children to matinee, 10c; ad
ults. 25c. Kvenlng 25c, reserv(>d seats
35c and 50c.

be at the height of the occasion. ’Nuf
Bed! Kor the early mass at 5 o’clock,
the regular mixed choir has arranged
a special program. The mixed choir
will Bing at the solemn mass at half
past ten.

Christmas is by no means the hori
zon which circles In our activities. For
s(V(‘ral months now we have been
quietly preparing something which is
going to be -to describe it very mod
estly -the sensation of the season in
the way of entertainment. On Januar>'
6th a mystery play by the Rev. Father
lk>nson, .M. A., will be presented. Fa
ther Benson is one of a brilliant trio of
brothem who are in the foremost rank
of England’s cleverest writers. E. F.
Henson. Arthur Benson and Father
Koliert Hugh Benson are well known
to all lovers of good literature. What
attaches special interest to Father BenKon is that he is one of the most bril
S T . LE O 'S .
liant minds among converts to the
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary ; ('athollc Church of recent years, and
Society are preparing beautiful deco-1 further that he comes from a family
rations for the altar, and would be ^ which stands at the very apex of nongrateful for any donation fur this pur-. Catholicism. He Is the son o f Arch
ix>ae. If flowers are sent they should bishop Benson, who was at the head
of the highest Protestant diocese in
b«» red.
Miss BcHsle White, who bail been 111; the world, that of Canterbury', Eng
at 8L Jos*‘ pb‘s hospital, has complete land. The Protestant church suffereil
no greater loss since the days of N ew 
ly recovered and Is home again.
The Queen's Daughters have be<*ii man. That Father Benson has turned
occupying the basemimt for the past his remarkable talents to the service
week preparing large packages of food of the great Mother Church for which
and clothing for the iK>or of the city. he gave up so much, goes without say
Karh year they do a great deal of char ing. Those who reml the best books
ity work, and this Christmas under I of the day know Father Benson best
their eniTgetlr president. Mlsf. Maud by his * NecromRncers.“ “ The ConvenHynn. they will, surpass all previous tlunalfsts." “ The King's Achievement.’'
"The Light Invisible." and “ Richard
r»*cordt.
Miss Kug*-ne M.idden of 147 9th s L .! Ha>nai. HoUtary." He is the greatest
Is ill at St Joseph's hospital. At thiS; Mystic of all our (>opular writera. “ A
writing wi learn that she is very much MystiTy l*Iav'’ Is one of the most
ImproviHi.
' Krareful things that has come from hl^
Mrs. Wickham and her thn^i* daugh clever |H*n. and we venture to predict
ti'Ts. Malwl. Asm - and Patricia, who that after itr production here it will
have been visiting Mm. Wickham's l>e produced on many sides. Through
mother, will return to her home In j out the texture of Father Benson's
brilliant writing there Is woven la a
Mexico shortly.
W Mills of 1314 I.ipan. has been 111 M«-h of song and carol for whose true
for the past wi*i>k. but is able to be up art and beauty the names of Dr. Stain
er and Rev. Bramley are sutfleient
and about again.
Members of th«* Children's Soilallty guarantee. Miss Woebor is taking
presetiteil their president. Miss Ig>yse charge of the musical part, and Father
Wulstan d t the dramatic part. The
Kllington. with a beautiful bible.
Mrs. Meyers of lUmum. who was Jefferson Dramatic Club will attend to
injun'd in an eccldent on the llamum (he scenic part The play Is to be presenteil by the Young la d les' Sodality
car. has ix»en taken to the hospital.
Edward Kidly. former Grand Knight with the aid of the choir.
of the L>nn. Mass., council. K. of C..
Notice to Te rtia rie t.
and business manager of “ The Virgin
ian" company, was a guest at the rec
The usual suffrages for the dead
(holy Communion and the Roaar>-) are
tory during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Bums of 717 to Im* offenHl for the rejiose of the soul
( ’iirtls strw i. an- (he proud parents of of Mrs. Kvn James, who died Deceml>er ir»th. Then* will be no monthly
a balo' kin bom tVc. 22.
Mm. Kate Graney. for a great mini meeting this month.
ber of years a resident o f the parish,
was buried from 8t I^eo'a church on
IM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N .
Thursday at 9 a. m. The Altar and
Rosary Socli*ty, o f which she hstl been
Both divisions of the Holy Name So
a member, attended, six o f the ladles ciety will receive holy communion on
Christmas I>ay instead of the Sunday
being pallbearers.
following; the senior division receiv
S T : E L IZ A B E T H 'S .
ing at the 5 o’clock mass and the Jun
iors at the 7 o'clock.
on Christmas Day will be
The masses on Christmas Day will
celebrntiMl at the following hours: 5. he as follows; Pontifical high mass
«. 7. 8. 9 and 10:30 oVlock. Solemn at r>; low masses at 6:15, 7, 8. 9. and
Vi*fipers, B**nedlrt!on and devotions at 10, and a solemn high mass at 11. The
sermons will be preached by Father
the Crib at 3:30 p m.
St. Elizabeth's Is fairly buzzing with Mcllonough. Prof. Jos. Michel and his
nrllvlty this Chrlstmastlde. and there |choir will furnish an elaborate musical
are no drones In the hive to all appear- j program at 5 and 11 o ’clock masses.
anres. All the eodallties and organ!-1
Shrive Collins and Miss Hally L il
zntlons have, to change the metaphor, lian Chapman were married Monday
some pot n-l)olltng. Tbe choir, aug by Father Belser. The bride is the
mented for the npitroachlng festivities, danghtor of Mrs. L. Chapman of 1470
has been busy preparing Haydn’s Washington.
A high mass of requiem was sung
Third Mass, ^nd now feels that H will
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G ift B u y in g
has always been a perplexing queetion, but years of ex
perience, backed by s most carefully selected stock of
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Wednesday morning at 8:15 for the
repose of the soul of John Fallon.
The envelopes for the Christmas of
fering this year are very pretty ones,
resembling Christmas cards, and are
printed In two different sizes, one for
the children's offering to the Babe of
Bethlehem and the other for the adults'
offering.
Father McMenamin performed the
baptismal ceremony Sunday of James
Cunningham, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Sayer. and Edward
Thomas, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Miles.
Rev. Wm. Ryan of Cripple Creek is
a guest in Denver. Father Ryan ex
pects to have his parents here with
him for the Christmas holidays.
The school closed Wednesday, to be
reopened on Monday. January .3. The
children of the school say they think
Father McMenamin made a very nice
Santa Claus Wednesday when he gave
them such a nice treat.
Mrs. W. H. Andrews was called to
Mexico, where her daughter. Mrs. W.
Heuling, formerly Miss Florence An
drews, is very 111.
Father Henegan is the proud pos
sessor of a Boston bull pup. given to
him by one of his friends, and they
tpll US that he has the time of his life
to keep peace in the family now. And
by the way. Father said he likes the
Knights of Columbus better now that
bis trip on the Santa Maria is over.
The great event of the Holy Name
Society, which will be held some time
in January, will begin with a retreat
and end with a banquet. Every com
mittee is busy making preparations for
the affair, and everything promises a
most successful campaign. It is not
yet known by whom the retreat will
bi' given, but from present indications
the number of new members to be ta
ken into the society will break all rec
ords.
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An unusual opportunity for thrifty and economical buyers to do
their Christmas shopping at the low prices that prevail here.
W E H AV E P LACED ON S A LE

Our Immense
Stock of

OLD

OLD
PICTURES
RESTORED

ii December Clearance Sale

FRAMES
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Ladies’ and Men’s Furnishings

H . W , D A V IE S .

K N IG H T S OF C O L U M B U S B U IL D IN G

SHOES, LADIES’ COATS, SUITS, FURS,
DRY GOODS, TOYS AND DOLLS
Of all sizes imd varieties to suit all. Visit our store before
spending your Christmas money and we will help
you make it go the farthest
O.N E V E R Y $10 PURCHASE A
5 P E R CENT REBATE IS
GIVEN IN' TRADE.

PHONE CHAMPA 1 5 7 8

5 0 9 1 4 th S t r e e t

S e n s i b l e G ifts

Our Contest has assumed a close
rivalry-. A 10c purchase en
titles you to one vote.

A Pair of Skates for the Boy or Girl
Klipper Klub Plate Skates, . worth $4.50, now $1.50

Things are looking suspicious lately equilibrium; what steps are Justified
Klipper Klub Ladies’ Skates, worth $4.00, now $2.00
for one of our popular young ladies or legitimate in bringing about lai-'
living
conditions;
what
advantages
a-i*
who has suddenly developed a fancy
A l l O a r B a k in g Dishes, S o ’ C lo ck Teas, C h a fin g Dishes,
for domestic science and is taking up to be derived from municipal and s: Ltc
E tc ., 33 1-3 P e r C e n t O f f
a course in cooking in one of the fash ow-nership; he takes up the question?
ionable schools. Sh evidently has of a minimum wage law, an Incoiuo
Fine Stag Handle Keen Kutter Carvers, worth $ 14.00, now $9.00
found where lies the way to some tax. child labor— in fact, every serio •'
man's heart and believes with Owen measure of reform which is urged to
Fine Stag Handle Keen Kutter Carvers, w<Mth $8.00, now $5.00
day. And the beauty o f his discussion
Meredith:
“ W e may live witho .t jioetry. music is that it Is not mere criticism, but
7in. Keen KutterButcher Knives,worth55c,now
40 c
and art.
constructive study; it gives you a new
We may live w i^ou t conscience, and IK)int of view, it points out lines of so
8in. Keen KutterButcher Knives,worth60c,now
45 c
live without heart;
We may live without friends; we may cial action along w-hich you can do
9in. Keen KutterButcher Knives,worth65c,now
50 c
your part; it is a practical discussion
live without be. )ks.
lO-in. Keen KutterButcher Knives, worth
75c, now
But civilized man cai.not live without for a practical man. It would be a great
60c
—cooks.
thing for Catholic social progress in
12-in. Keen KutterButcher Knives, worth $ 1.00, now
75c
We may live without books— what is
this country if this program could be
knowledge but grieving?
14-in. Keen KutterButcher Knives, worth $1.25, now
90c
We may live without hope— what Is placed in the bands of the men o f our
hoi>e but deceiving?
Holy Name Societies, of the Knights
S T . D O M IN IC ’S.
We may live withour love—what is of Columbus, and other organizations
passion but pining?
Masses on Christmas Day will be at i But where is the m .n that cao live throughout the country. This is a work
our pastors might well take up. 5c a
5. 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30 o ’clock. The;
without dining
copy; |1 a hundred.
masses at 5 and 9:30 will be high;
masses.
|
M T. CHAR M EL.
Visiting cards 39c per 100. Box pa
Don’t forget (hr hall New Year's eve. :
per 39c. including monogram. l,ady
A splendid time is assured alt who at-1
Mt. Carmel churcl. will celebrate Printer. 1409 I.awrence st.
tend.
Christmas with a solemnity far sur
passing that* o f pre^ ous years. The B O O K S , B IB L E S , P R A Y E R B O O K S ,
R O S A R IE S , E T C ..
S T . F R A N C IS DE S A L E S .
church will be beai.’ ifiilly decorateil
In appropriate Christmas colors, ever
F
o
r
C h r is t m a s
.Vas5»e$ on Stinda>r 7:30. 8:30. 9:30 greens being the mo-t prominent dec
Storj' of Bawn. Katerine Tynon. .$1.25
and 10:30. Brno*llctlon and rosao*- orations.
Fabiola. Jubilee eilltlon ..............$1.00
7:3(l p. m.
A special orchestra from Sacred Little Lives o f the Great Saints. .$1.00
Mr. Ross and .Mr. McGuire have l>een Heart College, assist- d by some of the Tom Playfair. .85c Harry D e e....8 5 c
FREE FRDM CLINKERS — NO SOOT
dangerously HI. and your prayers are professional Italian musicians of the That Football G a m e ........................85c
His First and I.ast Appearance. .$1.00
requested.
ivarlsh wMll furnish % le music.
But Thy lx)ve and Thy G ra ce... .$1 CO
W e have everj'thing In Fuel
Miss Mary Grace Is spending the
Gounod's beautiful mass in honor of Home for Go<xl. Mother I.x)yo1a. .$1.38
Best Prices— Prompt Service
holidays with her mother. Mrs. Cecelia St, Cecelia w ill be rendered. At the .Mirror of ShaloL Fr. Benson... .$1.35
Phones Main 631, 348.
Grace o f this parish.
Offertory. “ Adeste Fideles." Before Life o f Pope Plus X .................... $1.35
The masses on Christmas Day will mass. Gounod’s Pontifical march will Father Ryan’s Poems...................$1.50i
Holy Bible, cloth ........................ $1 20
8 3 0 17Ui SL, Roston Bldg.
be as follows: 5. 7:30. 8:30, 9:30 and be played. The choir is under the di
Other Styles $2. $2.50. $3. $4.50. $6.50
10:30.
I.Argo
Family
B
ib
le...
.$8.50,
$10.
$12
rection of Prof. Frederick Columba.
The children’s choir at 8:30 prom
P R A Y E R BOOKS
J. E. BAU.MBAUGH
G. M. H E IN SEN
ises to be extra fine and the Sisters
A full line of Knights of Columbus Key of Heaven, small size.
$L $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
have spared no expense nor time In Charms and Buttons at M. O'Keefe &
Key of Heaven. large size,
Co.’s, 827 15th street
making it so.
$1.25. $1.50. $2.50
M OVnVG,
A t the 9:30 mass the High School
Vest-pocket Prayer B<Mk.75c. $1. $1.50 F U E L ,
B O O K R E V IE W .
FEED,
STORAGE,
Following of C hrist.. .80c, $1, $1.60, $2
girls w-IIl furnish the music.
Booklet
on
Social
Reform
by
Dr.
Ryan.
J E W E L E D R O S A R IE S , in Amethyst,
At 5 and 10:30 a. m. high mass will
FLO UR
EXPRESS
Dr.
John
A.
Ryan,
of
SL
Paul,
Minn.,
Garnet,
Emerald,
Topaz,
and
JeL
b<* sung.
Gold-fllled chain, warranted 5 yrs.$1.50
Phone
GaUnp
2
5
6
1531
Platte
SL
has
been
doing
splendid
pioneer
work
I.a Hasche's mass will be sung. So
Gold-filled chain, warranted 10 yrs.$2 00
loists win be Misses McDonald. Grace along the Hoe of social reform, and his Gold-filled chain, warranted 20 yrs.$3.50
and Spikesman. and Messrs. Mosconf. writings on this subject have attracted Gold-filled, with medals between
each d e c a d e ............................. $5.00
Woeber and MeSwiggan. Mrs. Eugene wide attention both here and abroad.
St. Leo*» Parish
Two papers In particular, appearing In Pure stone on rolled gold chain..$12.00 I
Steele w ill preside at the organ.
Pure
stone
on
solid
gold
chain.
.$25.00;
Mrs. Hughs and daughter have come Thq Catholic World for July and Au Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
OPPOSITE ST. LEO’S.
gust. entitled; A ITogram of Social
25c, 50c. 75c, $1. $1.25, $1.50. $2
to spend the holidays with Mr. and
R OSAR Y CASES.
Mrs. Steele. Mrs. Hughs Is Mrs. Reform by Legislation, were splendid
discussions of a vita! question, and th ' .Mother of pearl ..............25c, 35c, 50=,
Steele’s mother.
I.e a th e r...........25c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
announcement by The Catholic
Miss T. Botsom of Akron. O.. was
Medallions, a ssort^ subj€*cts.
j
A LL T H E L A T E S T F A LL S TYLES .
the guest o f Mrs. Regina Boss the ibess, of New York, that they have
15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 j
been reprinted in pamphlet form w'll Cnielfixos................30c, 50c. 75c, $1 00 |
past week.
Cor. C o lfa x a n d L ip a n
P h o n e M a in 7 27 2
be welcome news to many.
W e earn-' a great many other art!- i
The ladies of the parish are plan
Dr. Ryan's treatment of the whi.Ie cles suitable for Christmas gifts. Wr;ie|
ning a big “ card party’ In the very near
subject of social reform Is thoroug.i*/ us about them. Any article above quo-j
future. Don't miss It.
ted sent post-free on receipt of pr’ v^. i
•Mrs. J. Fred MacDonald departfKl practical and shows a sympathetic ac
quaintance with actual conditions. * •The James Clarke
last Sunday for Brooklyn, where she
mlttlng the grinding inequality o f xiv'Charch Goods House,
w’lll visit her father. Mr. D. Clancy,
Choice PoBttry Always on Hand. Home-made Sansage a Specialty
em industrial life, he inquires U\.**
formerly a member of this parish.
how far the state may go in restorjuq 1645-47 California St, Denver, Colo.

DENVER HARDWARE CO.

Phone Main 1870.

1621 Arapahoe St.

THE MITCHELL
COAL CO.
Use

M itc h e ll C o a ls

C O L U M B IA F U E L & F E E D C O .

MRS. K. CULLEN

Fashionable
PHIL.

S.

M illiner

MILLER,

D e a le r in C h o ic e C o r n -F e d M e a t s

A N N U N C IA T IO N .
When lo? a white-winged angel
The watchers stood before.
And told how Christ was bQm on earth
For mortals to adore;
He bncle the trembling shepherds
I.i«len. nor be afraid.
.And told how In a manger.
The glorious Child was laid.
-Adelaide A. Proctor.
A vory morry Thristmoa. my friends,
and nmy all that you may wish for on
( ’hrlktmaa Day bo fulfllloil!
The many frlonda o f Mrs. J. B.
Wolnmnn rogrot that her first visit to
her oM homo should have boon such
n sn«! one. Mrs. Woinnino nrrivod In
Donvor from Ixis Angolos last wook
to attend the funeral of her father, Mr.
A. Deltemann.
Messrs. M. and J. Magner have rtv
turned from an extended stay in Chi
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. McCarthy have
moved to 2113 Tremont street.
Miss Ruby Murphy i« home from
Cheyenne.
Harold Cnvanngh has gone to Des
Moines. la., to spend the Christmas
holidays with his grandparents.
Some more Christmas presents —
baby boys to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Nulty and Mr. and Mrs. J. Grant.
J. W. McAIeer of Sallda Is In the
city for the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. James K eefe have
moved to 3661 Humboldt street.

St. Dominic’s Parish

Phone Main 5 2 1 6

1119 Champa St.

T. J. ftE ILLY ,
Res. Phoue. Main rsns

I. R. STILLH AM M E R,
827 Lipan Street.

T. J. REILLY & COMPANY,

-KEOGH BROTHERS-

8 1 4 Kalamath St.

Meats and Groceries
Phone Gallup 619
BANK

FARM

2546 Boulevard F

D A IR Y

C. VAN G AALKN, Proprietor
Phone Arvada 52

M

P

P h o n e S o u th 557

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries

Quarts of pure, fresh m i l k ^ l
from clean, healthy cows

Hiss E. M. SMITH

C O L O R A D O N A T IO N A L A P P L E
Exposition. Auditorium, Jan. 3 to 8
A rate of one fare for the round trip
will be made by the Colorado and
Southern Ry.. from all points in Colo
rado. Tickets will be on sale Janiiarj*
2 and 3. Final limit January 10, 1 8 1 0

8T.

C A. ANDERSON,
D e a le r in

Brofbers
F r e e !

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
Electric Nut Coal, $3.25
Bell Lump, . . $3.95
Phone Main 3990

W e Guarantee these CoeU
to give Setisfectioa

1907 Broadway

r

J
;

s

Cakea,

ROBERTS’

L e o ’s B a k e ry ,

1454 L IP A N S T R E E T .
Orders for Weildlcgs and Partlea
Promptly Attended to.

T h M . H ,o K ,th a l.

Om . Haoketh.!

Hackethal Bros.
Open Day and NIghL
Phone 3858.
1451 Kalamath ••

John Henaler

Hensler Bros.

jIS a n ita ry P lu m b e rs

T H E O N L Y F IR M O IV IN G

e

Funeral Directors

------------

F r e e !

b

Please give us your trade.
Phone Brown 1557.
635 JA S O N S T .

-------------------W. H. Hensler.

16™ Sr Q E » SIDVt)

m

I CoaL W o o d , H a y , Grain,
F lo u r a n d F eed

GLOVES
7.i4.

u

I High-Grade Breed and Rolls.
[ !
High-Grade Pastry and

up-t°-PateMilliner I S t .
187$ K A L A M A T H

l

1449 M A R IP O S A S T.
JOBBING A S PE C IA LTY
Tel. Main 2267.
Denver, Colo

THE

J. BR AD Y

Groceries and Meats
O rder! Promptly Attended to, Sailafaction Guaranteed,
951 M A R IP O S A S T R E E T .
®hone Green 1617.
Denver, Cal

PAim rO R IU M C O . Capital Creamery and lee Cream Co.

C L E A N E R S A DYERS
\%e clean and dye everything. We
'•all and deliver. Phone Main 423.1.
803 and 613 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T ,
1113 C A L IF O R N IA 8 T.

Manufacturers of Fancy

Creamery Butter, Ices
Mile High Cream Criap Con#
Phone Champa 384
868 11TH § T .
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K. of C. Celebration

Loc&l News From Catholic Centers by
Register Special Correspondents

Closes With Grand Banquet on Sunday Night—Bali a
Brilliant Social Event

PUEBLO
CHRISTMAS.
[ liKhtful “ thimble tea” to about twentyThe earth has grown old with its bur-1 five of her intimate friends. The
tieii of care.
house was tastefully decorated with
But at Christmas it is always young.
The heart of the jewel burns lustrous holly and Christmas greens, and dur
ing the afternoon old Santa Claus ap
and fair.
And its soul full of music breaks forth peared with “ his pack on his back’’
on the air,
and gave each of the guests a present.
When the song of the angels is sung.
The refreshments carried out the color
It Is coming. Old blarth. it is coming scheme of red an<l green. The guests
tonight!
were Misses Cecelia Collier, Georgia
On the snowflakes which cover the Ardell, Zoe Fugard, Katherine Saxton,
sod.
The feet of the Christ-chiUl fall gentle
Gladys Arbuthnot Jessie
and white,
{ Haver, Lorena Underhill, Sarah and
And the voice of the Christ-child tell - Anna Elwell,. Ruth Clucas, Bess Richout with delight.
! ey. Beatrice Ogle, Florence Winters,
That mankind are the children of
j Mayme and Elizabeth McCarthy, Mary
Gmi.
Ogle. May McDonnell, Alice Richey,
On the sad and the lonely, the wretch-1 Edith Saunders, Lulu and Ixjls Gaynor,
cd and poor.
I Eva Patterson. Audra Coleman, Pearl
That voice of the Christ-child shall
Weiland of Fowler, Mines. A. A. W el
fall.
And to every blind wanderer opens land. Martin Walter, Jr.. George H.
the door.
Roe and E. A. Sparrow.
Of a hop(* that he dared not to dream
o f before,
Personals.
With a sunshine of welcome for all.
Dorothy, the little daughter of Mr.
The feet of the humblest may walk in and Mrs. H. A. Deuel is quite ill at the
the field.
.Minnequa Hospital with pneumonia.
Where the feet of the holiest have
I.^uis D. Allison, the eldest son of
trod.
This, this is the marvel, to mortals re Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Allison, who has
vealed
been attending I.,eland Stanford Junior
When the silvery trumpets o f Christ University at Palo Alto, Cal., will come
mas have pealed,
Tha» mankind are the children of home to spend Christmas with his par
ents.
\
God.
:
— Selected.
Harry Wagner, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Wagner, is home from Sacred
Beautiful music and elaborate deco Heart College, Denver, for the holi
rations will be features at the special days.
Miss Helen McGraw will come down
services planned at all of the Catholic
churches o f the city on Christmas Day. from Denver. Monday, to attend the
A t several of the larger churches the Corinthian Club dance Monday even
assistance of extra priests has been ing.
Mrs. P. O. Gaynor and Mrs. W . E.
called, as so many special masses are
to be celebrated In order that ever>'- Mount were joint hostesses to the
members of the Nineteenth Century
body may attend some service.
At St. Patrick’s church there w ill be Club, Tuesday afternoon, at the home
a full orchestra and choir of about 40 of the former.
Little Peter Moyland is much Im
voices, which will render parts o f sev
eral festive masses. Mrs. J. J. McDow- proved and will soon be able to be
nell will preside at the beautiful pipe around again.
Dr. J. J. McDonnell is confined to
organ. The first mass will be at 5
o'clock, and the last at 10:30, with his home on account of a general
masses at intervals between, when the breakdown, caused from overwork.
The Misses Marie and Lizzie Ken
children’s choir will furnish the music.
A1 St. Mary's church the choir un nedy are improving slowly.
Miss Catherine Donahue, who teach
der the leadership of Mr. and Mrs.
Matt Jerman and Mr. John Russ, will es the school at Fowler, was In the
render the mass, an«l the three resi city, the guest of relatives during the
dent priests will offer up the sacrifice past week.
T. H. Dugan, foreman at the Rio
of moss every hour, beginning at
Grande shops, is confined to his home
o ’clock Christmas morning.
Mrs. Samuel Pollard, has been di with a severe sore throat.
Father Sebastian Meyer of the Ben
recting the Christmas choir numbers
for St. Ignatius church, and a ver>’ edictine College, will assist at the serv
beautiful program has been arranged ices at St. Patrick’s church.
by her with th? assistance of Father
John White.
Obltuary.
Mrs. Nannie D. Pinkney has been
The angel of Death called from tne
working very hard with the music
wblch will be rendered Christmas world Mrs. Maria Annie Burke-Dorsey,
morning at St. Francis Xavier church, beloved wife of John J. Dorsey, on
and from the rehearsals the music will Tuesday morning, December 14. Her
be excellent and even surpass that demise comes as a great shock to her
rendered last year, which was said to many friends, although It was not un
have been the best in the city. A t the expected. as It was known that she
various chapels, at the Sacred Heart could not live for several months past.
Orphanage, St. Mary’s Hospital, and She was born March 24, 1860, and is
Benedictine College, special services survived by her brother, John P.
Burke, who was with her at the time
will be held.
of her death, coming here from Fort
Smith, Ark. She was married to John
Society.
J. Dorsey, November 25, 1886, at AnaMrs. Frank Pryor was the gracious mosa, la., and eight children blessed
hostess for the meeting o f the Friend the union, one son dying in infancy,
ship ICb Wednesday afternoon.
and a daughter, Catherine, died only
T h e Harmony Club will m eet Tues- two years ago. Six children survive
day afternoon with Mrs. Luke Mac- j hpp, Raymond, Emmet. Mary, JoseI>ean.
phinc, Robert and Bessie, besides her
Invitations have been issued by husband. The death comes as a heavy
some o f the young rten of the K nights} blow to the bereaved family, as she
o f Columbus for a dance December 28 j ^as ill for so long before her death,
at the K. of C. hall, which w ill be aj and then other crosses were added to
their already heavy burden. She was
very elaborate affair.
The banns o f m arriage w ere an- an exemplary Christian woman, being
nouucBj Sunday morning at St. Pat- a loving mother, devoted wife and true
rick'-s church, betw'een Miss E stelle friend, never questioning the will of
Durrow and Mr. James O’ Hara, both the Almighty.
The funeral was held Friday morn
very w ell known young people o f this
city. The wedding w ill take place ing from the residence. 615 Summitt
some time during the first weeks o f street, at 8:30 o'clock, and later from
January. Mr. O’Hara Is the son o f Mr. St. Patrick’s church, where Rev. J. B.
Schimpf celebrated the requiem high
and Mrs. Danlql O'Hara.
Miss Mary M cNally extended
her mass, and was assisted by the chil
hospitality Saturday afternoon at a oe- dren’s choir. The floral pieces were
beautiful and attested the high esteem
In which she was held by her friends.
c arthy
The i)allbearers were Herman FreeMcCarthy Blk., IIJ N. Main 8t.
bury. James Grlbbln. Thomas Burke,
WDERTftKERt LICENSED EMBALMER ' John Trelsler, Thomas Joseph and C.
licensed embalmera employed. |
Andrew McGovern and Mrs.
Reasonable chargee. |*
'
«
i
iWrhV*
coach. Open day and ; h . Cambron. The flower hearers wert
Phenes
^^enee— Office. Main *-<9: Res. M a in 410. Thomas Burke. Short services were
conducted at the cemetery by Father
I't ’ K Ill.O , COI..O.
Schimpf. The funeral was under the
supervision of McM.-ihon & Collier, and
inl(*rment was beside the body o f her
daughter in Roselawn.

T. G. M C

,

McMahon & c o l l ie r
UNDERTAKERS
PhoDBMain228.

Pueblo, Colo.

H O L ID A Y R A TES .
One fare for the rouna trip via the
Rio Gran.ie between all Colorado
polnta. Tickets on sale December 24,
2fi anil dl, 1209, and January 1 , 1910
Final return limit January 3 , i9io.
For further information call on local
aKcnt.

.Miss Bessie Bawter Arno, aged 28
years, dieil at St. hfary's hospital Mon
day afternoon. She was ill only a few
days. Private funeral services were conductcil over the body at the McCarthy
chapel Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
by Father Callstus Stehl, pastor o f SL
Ixmnder’s chapel. Interment was In
the family lot at Roselawn.
Additional States News on Page 7.

The banquet on Sunday night in
honor of the new members of Denver
Council. Knights of Columbus, was a
fitting close of the week’s festivities.
Four of the new candidates, Messrs.
Murphy. Brady, McFeely and Tierney,
made short speeches that were quite
appropriate to the occasion. Others
that were scheduled to speak excused
themselves owing to the lateness of
the hour, and for the same reason a
few were not called upon, although
there was no dearth of oratory.
The retiring Grand Knight, John B.

Denver council. Ho Is one of only two
persons for whom the provincial gen
eral has ever requested an audience
v.lth the Pope.
J. J. McFeely spoke In answer to
three cheers for P. R. Rlordan, mem
ber of the arrangement committee, to
whom the credit was given for the
plans of the week’s entertainment
Edward Keating, managing editor of
The Rocky Mountain News, responded
to the toast. “ The Press."
John H. Reddln declared that in a
few years the new building will be

o ’clock and continued until 1 o'clock.
The grand march was conducted by
FINEST- AND MOST COMPLETE IN THE WEST
Prof. T. Charles Magini, and was led
by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Falrall.
The music was rendered by Schrelber’s orchestra. The ball was for
members of the order only.
Our Famous Mineral W ater Baths are unequaied tor the cure of
The floor committee was Joseph F.
Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases of any form
and especialiy excellent in all chronic disorders.
Reardon, chairman; J. J. Fitzgerald,
Baths are given under supervision of Prof. A. F. Sureddin, former
W. P. Horan, Joseph Celia, Oscar
Head Bathmaster at Carlsbad, Austria.
Malo, Frank Tettemer. A. H. Seep,
Home-like rooms for those seeking health. Physicians and trained
George Pope. W illiam Flnnerty, Law 
nurses In attendance. Moderate prices. Send for booklet.
rence Purcell, George i\.erwln, B. H.
Clowminzer, William A. Pox, Leo Hart
ford, T. F. Savage, J. J. Morrissey, Dr.
P D B B LO , C O L O R A D O .
J. I. Laughlin.
The first and second degrees were
conferred on a class numbering 107 on
Friday night. The work was In charge
o f the officers of Denver Council. On
Saturday the third degree was exem
plified by Past State Deputy Reddin,
assisted by John I. Mullins, Robt. M.
Chay of Denver and Messrs. .Bums of
Colorado Springs and Cordayre of Pu
eblo. Sunday afternoon the third de
COLORADO M AD E
gree was conferred upon another large
class by State Deputy Purcell and Dis
trict Deputy Thomas M. Morrow of
When we manufacture the
Denver, assisted by Messrs. Edward
best elevators on earth and
Ryan o f Pueblo, Thomas Gargan of
guarantee them, w hy go out
Denver and H. P. Bums of Colorado
side and cut down the mon
Springs.
etary circulation of Colo
The following gentlemen were ad
rado? When you need any
mitted to the honor of membership In
thing in this line, consult uo
the Knights of Columbus:
firsL W e can give you s a ti^
Paul H. Andrew. Rev. i Simon Alfaction.
.
vemhe, Charles J. Bums, Francis Bra
dy, Empire, Colo.; W ilfred H. Brown,
A. L. Boschert, Thomas E. Boyd, Jo
seph V. Benson. J. Harry Bates. J. E . :
Machinists fc Manufacturers of
Baumbaugh, P. Harr>' Byrne, Thomas
J. Bums.
C. Cyril Croke, James Callaghan.
Bernard Clarke, Durward J. Cummings. |
Thomas L. Cmise, Francis J. Carlin.!
Edward W. Collins. P. H. Clllford, j
Henderson. Colo.; Henry Cordes, An -1
thony B. C. Caron, Burton B. Curri- j
gan. Daniel L. Collins, John F. Cass, [
Benjamin J. Conner, Sterling. Colo.;
W. Z. Cozens, Faaser, Colo.; John b J
Cooke, John Cawley. Paul V. Cooke. ■
Wm. D. Dwyer, Englewood, Colo.; ■
Wm. J. Davidson. Thomas J. Danahey,
A . D. Simmons, Prop. Orders Called for.
Prom pt Dallvary
Patrick V. Downey, W alter V. Durham', Estab. 1890.
THE A. PETERSON GROCERY CO.
T. A. Dempsey, W illiam J. Dolan. How
ard J. Donohue. Frederick L. Davis,
G R O C E R IE S , M E A T S , F R U I T S ,
Manufacturers of 8oda Water, Root
V EG ETA B LES , E TC .
Daniel J. Donovan.
Beer, Seltzer, Ginger Ale and
FISH AND GAME IN BRASON.
Bertram Folder, Frank P. Edwards,
Mineral W ater.
Phone South 817.
606-80f7 Jaaon SL
Henry F. Eickhoff, Morrison. Colo.

MINERAL WATER BATH PALACE

ST. MARY’S SANITARIUM AND MINERAL BATHS

DENVER AND

€

ELEV A TO R S
Phone Main 664

P. R. RIORDAN.

JOHN T. DORSEY.

N O C K & G A R S ID E

1840-1850 W A Z E E ST-, DENVER, COLO

EAGLE B O m n G WORKS

Daniel Friel, I..eo P. Floyd.
Roger Gettings, James M. Green,
Frank J. Gill, James D. Gaynor, John
Gibbons.
Charles C. Helneck. Rev. Francis X.
Heneghan, Michael Henry, Gregor H.
Heine. Robert T. Hall, Joseph C. Hor
an, Martin W. Healy, A. E. Hatton.
Charles F. Keeley.. Francis X. K el
ly, Edward J. Kelley, Thomas A. Kllconrse.
W. . I.ambnr. Rev. Florence J. I.«awJUDGE J. J. McFEELY.
lor, Clarence I^kas, George I.4evesqtie,
I>3ul8 Jjopez.
George E. Malloy, John Mathis, Ster
ling, Colo.; Elmer W. Mills, William
C. Murphy. Rev. John J. Meyers,
Kremmling, Colo.; Matt Maltey, Casimcr A. Molinowski, Emmett R. Mur
phy. Henry H. Musser. I.<eo McFeely,
William Mc<Iraw. Bartley J, McManus,
W illiam H. McHale. Joseph C. McKen
zie, Benjamin J. McDonald. Thomas
McGrath, Silver Plume, Colo.; Alex
ander McDonald, Charles J. McDon
ald, Edgewater, Colo.
Francis J. Nixon.
Ix)ui8 K, Omisby. Raymond P. O’Don
nell, Frank A. O’Donnel!, J. M. O’Brien.
Arthur H. O’Brien, Richard J. O’Con
ner.
Edward J. Quigley.
John F. Ryan.
James J. Soran, John II. Sullivan,
Samuel D. Sterling. Charles E. Smith.
Alfred A. Story.
James F. Tierney, Benjamin Thom
HERBERT F. F A IR A LL.
DR. EDWARD D E LEH ANTY.
as, J. T. Tierney, Dennis TIemey.
Committee on Arrangements for the Knights of Columbus Exercises.
I.«ouU A. White, Peter Whelan, Jack
J. Walsh.
McGauran. presided as toastmaster. paid for and the council will have a
John B. McDonough. Boulder.
He called upon State Deputy Purcell large revenue which can be applied to
Joseph L. Voght, Boulder.
as the first speaker. Mr, Purcell re- charity and other objects, for which
Edward R. Walker, Pueblo.
8i>onded to the toast, “ The Knights of the order was founded. He said the
Columbus.” Father William O’Ryan, Denver council Is one of the best
C L O S IN G E V E N T IN A W E E K O F
without knowing what his theme would known and best liked In the order. It
C E L E B R A T IO N .
be, cheerfully responded when the is favorably knowA throughout the
(From Monday’s Republican.)
country as cne of the progressive coun
toast “ Our President,’ was proposed.
A fter a week of ehiborntc festivities,
ells of the order.
He eulogized Jefferson as the great
council,
Dan B. Carey talked on “ The Cath the members of Denver
lover of freedom; Lincoln as the
Knights of ColumbuH, gathered last
greatest man in the history of the olic Citizen.” Father Thomas H. Ma
night at a sparkling banquet which
world except Christ; Grover Cleveland lone, in responding to the toast “ The
consummated the cetebratlon dedica
as the typo of strength; McKinley as I-^adles.” made several bits at local
ting their new building. Prominent
the beloved; Roosevelt as the rugged, celebrities and put his audience in
members of the order from all parts
fearless originator, and T aft as a man great good humor before getting down
of the United States w'ero among the
in whom there is no taint of narrow to the serious part o f his address. He
500 knights who sat down in the ban
ness and who Is truly a Inroad-minded, paid a beautiful tribute to our moth
quet hall at 8 o ’clock and remained
brilliant American. He said America ers. All^the members rising In honor
until a late hour, dispatching the tooth
alone maintains an unbroken line of of the absent ones.
some menu anti listening to the equal
rulers who have done honor to them
That capital entertainer, Joe New ly pleasing toasts .which followo*!.
selves and the nation.
man, favoreil those present with a
Grand Knight John H. McGauran of
Past Grand Knight Edward Delehan- song ami a few recitations that were Denver was toastmaster and graced
(y. .M. D., was tlie next speaker. The received with the greatest enthusiasm. that office with a geniality and humor
subject assigned to him, “ The Pope,” Other speakers were Thomas M. Mor which lent much to the enjoyable na
was one upon which he waS peculiarly row, Herbert C. Falrall, Rev, H. L. Mc- ture of the TAcrnsioii. In mldltlon to
well qualified to speak. He was the Menamln, Charles A. Nast.. Mr. Nast the men who ha*! attended similar
only one present on this occasion who has the faculty o f mixing philosophy functions before there were nearly 150
had enjoyed the prlvlleg'* of a personal and humor In such a manner as to con new members of the order who have
vey homely truths.
Edward Kelly, joined during the j>ast week.
Interview with the Holy Father.
Dr. Delehanty declared that the past grand knight of VallodoHd Coun
Among the speakers called on by
honor accorded him, that of a private cil, No. 70, of Lynn, Mass., was accord Toastmaster McGauran were State
audience, was secured through the In ed a very hearty welcome when Intro Deputy M. W. Purcell, Past State Dep
tercession of the provincial general of duced by Toastmaster McGauran. Mr. uty Daniel B. Carey, District Deputy
the Franciscan order, who was deeply Kelly will bo pleasantly remembered Thomas Morrow, National Director
impressed by the sympathy of the for the good work that ha performed John H. Reddln. Past Grand Knight
Knights of Columbus and the citizens In helping to exemplify the degrees.
Edward Delehanty, Rev. Thomas H.
The grand ball on Wednesday night Malone, Father W illiam O’Ryan and
of Denver as a whole, at the time of
the assassination of Father I.»eo. Dr. was attended by 300 knights and their
Delehanty was then grand knight of ladles. Dancing was commenced at 9
(Concluded on Page 7.)
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MEAT MARKET
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Works
ROBERT HOUGHTON. PrapL
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1»4t BROADWAY.

Al Stahl

Main OTM.

104« W. O a lfn

Till IcDowell
bvestmeiit Co.
U n . H. B. IfoDowalL
Raal Batata, FIra tnajranaa and
Bare af Praparty a BpaolaltjP>
P H O N B O A L L T J F 810.
BB01 FIFTBKNTH BTRSBT.

J A M E S T. C A U G H U N ,
Dealer In

BICYCLES FOR XMAS
E X P E R T R E P A IR IN G .
1372-1378 Broadway.
Denver, Colo.
tSIt Malm.
Bstabllabad IM8
FRED M. CLARKE, P r«».

F R E D . e. F IS H C R ,

neligioas Articles
Clarke’s Restaurant
It
and S
i
O p M * :l* *. m. ontli t:0 * p. m.
Stadontry
106S B L E V E N T H BT.
(upp. 8t. Bnisabath’s ChuroB.)
Pfiana Main 1284.
Denvar, Gala.

F U R N IS H E D RO OM S U P S T A IR S .
t*4* C u rtl, SL
D m .v .r, C*M.
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Watches, Clocks, Jew elry Repaired.
QIasaea Carefully
Fitted and Batlafactlon Quarantaad

Subscribe fo r
the R egister

O L. O
W , W ALKER,

JKWEI.ER AND OPTICIAN.
771 JA S O N 8 T , D E N V E R , C O LO .

TheMyrtle Market
PHONE M AIN 4371.
C O R. i « T H

A V E . a F R A N K L IN e T.

J. D. Scerte.

James Bweene,.

Tbe Seerie-Sweeney Cigar Co.
F in e st C ig ars
S m o k in g T o o ac c o s
1«34 C R T I8 8 T .
Phone Main 6390. ___ Denver, Colo.
Fhona Furpla f67t.

N B S S I E A. MAHER,

M IL L IN E R Y
m

U T H B T R E IT ,
F . B. W H IP P L E .

D .n v .r , Oata.
A. B T R N B .

F . B . W h ip p le & C o .
Real Estate, Iniuranca
Loan*
11S B O S TO N B U IL D IN Q .
Telephone 2694.
Denver, Ca>B»
Phones: Gallup 178, Gallup 181

J. B. Garvin & Co,
DRUGGISTS
2401 W . 82d Ave.,

Denver, Cota.

Ute Deiter Bookbinding Co.
MAGAZINES, MUSIC,

LAW

BOOKS BOUND IN A N T BTTLB.
TB LE PH O N B 8064.

1338 L a w r e n c e Street

G U IR Y BROS.,

Directory of

A t t o r n e y s -a t - L a w
OF C O LOR ADO .
JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y .
Attomey-at'Law,
612-814 Hhnest and Craiimer DuildiBg,
Baveateenth aad Curlla.
Phoaa 4296.
C H A R L E S V. M U L L E N ,
Attomoy-at-I..aw.
708-8 Ehcchange Building,
I*hoaa Main 6203.
Denvar. Colo.
M O R R IS S E Y , M A H O N E Y A
8COF IE L D ,
Attorneys at I.«w .
603 Symes Building.
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
J O H N J. W H IT E ,
Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Irrigation l^aw.
Suite 829 Rmeat A Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8646.
Denver, Colo.
M. J. Q A L L IO A N ,
Attorney and Counselor.
Ventral Block.
Pueblo. Colo
M O R R IS O N A DE S O T O ,
Attomeys-at-I^aw.
604 Dquifable Bldg.
Telephone 691.
Denver. Cola
C A N B. C A R E Y ,
Attornoy-at-Law.
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
Phone Main 4961.
Denver, Colo.
wT l

LIAM H. ANDREW,
'
Attomey-at-Law,
616 Charles Building.
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Colo,
JO H N H. R ED D IN ,
Attorney and Counselor at Ijiw ,
612-614 Fmest and Cranmer Dlook,
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets.
Phone Main 667.
Denver, Colo.
T . M. M ORROW ,
Attomoy-at-I.4iw,
SOS Quincy Building.
Phone Wain 2707,

R IC H A R D M cC LO U D ,
Attorney at I.^w. I.And and Mining
Cases a specialty. T.,and Office papers
correctly made. Register U. 8. l ^ d
143S COURT PLACE,
Office, Durango. 9 years.
Phone Main 2792.
Denver, Colo.
Newman Block, Durango, Colo.

Decorator* and General
Painters

DENVER

SEETHATYOURHOW
IEIS PROPERLYHEATED
“ ’•'■‘“ ‘ 'y niodern, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
steam or hot water. Ask us. W e can tell you. Ask your customers for
h ® °u
plumbing and heating work. It is better and lasts longS uddIIm *^ mn "i
u"®
bl'u^lua and Plumbing Goods, Waterworks
w ’ s JShV^
S®'*'"'Pips. Cement. Pumps and Windmills,
Etc. W e handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, Etc.
Call ou ua, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now In our
new building and salesrooms,

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND W Y N K O O P STREETS
T h e M . J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y

Colorado Springs
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The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.
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$^%.50
Monarch Coal

W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House

206 Broadway
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RKMKR & VOORHFFS,

mass the choir under the direction of
Immaculate Conception Chapel.
P r iv a t e A m b u la n c e
Miss .May Sullivan, will give a rendi
IvOgan Ave.. near 19th.
2717 W e lto n
tion of Z’ngarelli’s Grand Po;itifical Phone M ain 3836
Solemn pontifical high mass at 5. mass. A fte r this mass, low masses
REJOICE.
o’clock a. m.:
will
le
said
successively
until
1
0
Rejoice! the Savior's born.
Full choral service.................... Michel o'clock. At 9 o’clock the chihlren’s
On bended knee rejoice!
2333 FIFTE EN TH ST.
PHONE G ALLU P 473
Anthem, “ Adeste Fi'lelis” ........Novello choir, accompanied by the organ and
Rejoice! oh, j-e forlorn.
Solemn High Mass. 11 a. m.:
vioKns, will sing beautiful Christmas
Rejoice with gladsome voice!
Processional. “ M editation ".... Michel carols. At 10:30 o’clock the second
String Orchestra.
solemn high mass will be celebrated.
1 ,/et peace reign In our hearts
Kyrie No. 1............................ Hummel SIg. Paolo Glorza’s First .Mass will be
H AY» GRAIN. COAL emd
With all our fellow men!
Gloria No. 1............................... Haydn sung by the same excellent and well
WOOD.
I>et Earth fn all its parts
CrMo N a 3. ............................Hay^ln
The Beat Coai on the
Benediction of the .Most
Rejoice! rejoice! again!
Sanctus No. 2........................... Michel! Blessed goo
,-.
Market
f
o
r
.....................
Sacrament will be given after
Bene<ilctus (Solenn» lle) ......... Gounod this mass.
kindness fill our deeds.
Agnus Dei No. 2........................ Michel
5 o’clock Hlah Mass.
Our words naught else contain,
Sung by Soli an<l Grand Chorus,
Prelude. 'Vuietide Charms” ......
'tis what the world most nee<ls
Orchestra and Organ.
Kyrie. Gloria. Credo............. Zingarelll
That peace it may maintain.
Offertory. “ Adeste F itlelis "... .Novello Offertory. “ Adeste Fiileles’’ . .. .Novell!
Benediction after mass.
Sanctus .. .Gounod’s Messe Solennelle
r„et smile replace the frown.
Recessional, “ Festal March ". ..Wagner Agnus Dei ............................Zingarelll
Among the soloists and chorus are: Grand Christmas March...... Engleman
And hatre<l turn to love!
Wanda Gottesleben
Eniilie Brandt.
'T ill hearts of all. alike,
1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
10:30 High Mass.
Bessie Wilder. Marie Tobin. Alma
Rejoice, with God above!
DENVER. COLO.
aHONE 1S6S.
('ook. Anna Ruecher. Mabel Buechner. Prelude. “ Vuietide Charms” ......
— F. A. Smith.
Wm. Saver. J. A. B<’itler. .lohn Klrwln, Kyrie, Gloria. Credo..................
.........Paola Giorza's First Mass
I-ast Sunday afternoon Mrs. Frank George Bucher. Karl P. Metz. J. A. OfTertory. “ .\4leste Fideles” . .. .Novelli
Woodward, J. D. Ro lger. assisted by a
.fvubuschon o f Monument. Colo., passed fine orchestra, all umler the .llrection ! Sanctus. . . .Gounod’s Messe Solennelle
away. Mrs. Aubuschon was the daugh of Joseph A. .Michel, organist and ; Aenus Dei .................................Glorza
JOHN T. ROONBY, Proprietor.
' Granii Christmas .March...... Kngleman
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I^veutte, who are choirmaster.
—-----Gram! Christinas March i. .C . .. '....
W ALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS AND CLASS
well known in this city. Mrs. Aubu
Church of the Holy Family.
^
eoini»se<l of: Sopranos
schon is survived by her husband and
.
1
o/
-Misses Frances Hamilton. May CreePhone South
\V. 44th A\e. anil Luca bt.
; ,jqjj ^gnea Sullivan. Mrs. W. Dalv and
one daughter. The funeral was held
............
Male
Q
uartet:
Mrs.
B.
Ifoward.
Altos—
.Mrs.
W.
R.
“
Silent
Night”
trom her home, fifteen miles east of
K y r i e ..................... Weber’s Mass in G I Leonard, Misses E. Meskew and Stella
.Monument last Tuesday morning. Rev. G lo r ia ..................... W ebers Mass In G Creedon. Tenors— Messrs. Robert Mc
Father Hagus conducted the ceremony. Veni C re a to r............................ Batiste Gowan and C. B. Hlester, Bdssos—
A host of friends escorted the remains C r e d o ................... Weber’s Mass in G Messrs. Edwanl Woiter, Leo Desjar
O Holy N ig h t ............................ Adams dins and Ray Hiester.
to their last resting place.
Mr. Williams.
Organist .Miss May Sullivan.
The Christmas vacation of St. Ma- Sanctus ................Weber’s Mass in G
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH S T ., Charles Bld«.
r> ' 8 parochial school begins Friday Agnus D e l .............. Weber’s Mass in G
S. Leo, the Great.
Benedictus.............. Weber’s Mass in G
an<l continues to January 3.
The Christmas masses will be: High P H O N E M A IN 617
Benediction after the mass.
P iN O N W O O D FO R G R A T E S
The Boys’ So<laUty held their annual
O Salutaris (T r io ) ..................Rubini mass at 5 a. m.. followed by’ masses at
election last Sunday afternoon and Tantum Ergo (D u e ti................ Nicola! i». 7. 8 and 9. Sermon by Rev. T. H.
the following officers were elected for I,.audate Dominum ................... Michel ^lalone at 9 o'clock and music by Jun
H. W . Fletcher, Mgr.
Organist. Miss May Poirier; con ior choir. For the solemn mass at
the coming year: Dan Hartnett, pres
1 0 t:iu the following is the program:
ductor,
Miss
Marie
Snyder.
ident: Tom McCaffery, vice president;
Sopranos— Miss Beatrice Rruchlqr Hymn. “ A<leste FIdeles” .......... N ovello!
Burt Cobum. secretary*.
Choir and Orchestra.
C H A R C O A L , L IM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
and Mrs. H. A. Ball altos - Mrs. H. G.
Miss Gladys Haas was elected pre Winibush and Miss Agnes I.feonard; Processional March................ Elgar!
Cavallo’s
Orchestra.
DENVER,
fect of the Girls’ So<la11ty at the elec tenors—Messrs. Herbert Williams an<l
H. G. WImbush: bS'POs- Messrs. John Kyrie an«I Gloria.. .Giorza’s First .Mass
tion held last week.
Choir and Orchestra.
Thurman and Ralph Vote.
TSLBRHONB ttTt.
1481 LARIMER BT,, Cofv IB
Mrs. F. Beyle of Colorailo City has
Sermon Prelude (violin solo) Cav
atina ...........................................Raff
been on the sick list <luring the last
St. Elizabeth’s.
Sig. R. Cavallo.
week.
The Christmas music at St. Eliza Sermon Father O'Ryan.
Mr. Arnold Gazin did not accept a beth’s at 11:30 a. lu. will be of the ('r e d o ................... Giorza's First !\iass
position with the Antlers Orchard & usual high order for which the choir
Choir and Orchestra.
I>and Co., as was stated in thebe col is noted. W lih thirty voices. Haydn’s Offertory (soprano solo) “ The Babe
Botebllahed 48 Years.
PreecHptlent Carefully Prepere^
Third
mass
will
b*
given
a
most
e
f
of Bethlehem” .................... Dresser
umns December 9.
fective rendition. Mr. Frank Fanner,
.Miss Bertie Berlin.
(
Francis, the son of Mr. E. T. Beyle, tenor, will assist. The program will Sanctus. Benedictus. Agnus Del.
has been quite sick recently.
Iw’ as follows':
................... Giorza’s First Mass,
.Minster March . . . . ...............Wagner
Choir and Orchestra.
Org
n.
Recessional March................... Gounod!
Mass Christmas Morning.
Th e Furniture Exchange Heuee.
Kvrle, Gloria. Cre :T . . Haydn’s Thlr«l
Cavallo’s Orchestra.
Solemn high mass will be hel<
I Kyrie. Gloria. C r e d o ...................
Soloists o f the mass: Soprano— '
We take your old furniture and etoTM
......... Haydn’s Third Mass Miss Bertie Berlin. Miss Alice E . ;
St. Mary's Catholic Church at 10
In exchange for new.
o ’clock Christmas morning. The choir Offertory. “ Adeste Fid eles".. . . Novell© Chase, ('ontralto— Mrs. H. S. Cooper.
Phone 3799.
1532 L A W R E N C E B T .
Miss A lice Bundle. Tenor -Mr. Jas.,
will sing the Kyrie and Gloria from Sanctus. BenedictUF .\enus Dei. .
................... Haydn’s Third Mass A. Grant. Mr. Llewelyn Jones. Basso
Farmer’s mass, an.l there w ill be! “ Silent .Night ” (fro n old German
Mr. John Brown, Mr. John P. Farrar.
soloe by Mrs. W. J. Armstrong and
( ’ hristmas hymn) ............... Becker Mr. Peter Menzies.
; Mrs. F. A. Prior. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. ' Coronation .March. .......... .Meyerbeer'
T W O STORES:
Organist- Miss Mary E. McGovern.
Soloists: Sopranos— The Misses Jos
' Metz and Mr. J. E. Dolan will sing the.
Director— Mr. Peter Menzies.
C om er 8th Ave. and Jaeon BL
ephine Woeber, ls«T>el Ja<’obs, Mr*. H ., The orchestration demands tw elve ;
ColoraJo*a Favorite Beer,
Srd Ave. and Elatl 8L
I offertory. The Rev. Godfrey Raber i R. McGraw. Alto— Mrs. Howard Sleep-j
I will act as celebrant and the Christ-i er. Tenor— Mr. Frank Fanner. Basso] distinct instruments outside the organ, i
Signor Cnvallo and Prof. Menzies say •
Everything in Drug*
‘ mas sermon will be preached by the - .Mr. Scherf. Miss Joe«ephine Woeber. • this will be the finest music ever pro-!
Re%-. C. H. Hagus. Four other services j director. Miss Clara W ocIm t . organist. duced in St. I.»eo’ 8 .
O ld e s t a n d M e e t R e l i a b l e —,
At the solemn high mass at 10:.30f o r H o t e l H e lp In tb e W e s t.
will be held ('hrietmas Day. A t 5;
o’clock Father l^ w lo r will be cele
M a le a n d F e m a le H e l p S en t
o ’clock In the morning Father Hagus i
w h e r e W h e n R. R . F a r e la
will bo celebrant an.l the choir win j fhrlatmas will b.-cel,■brato.l with all brant. Father O’ Ryan, deacon. an<l Fa
A dvanced.
I
A. A OA •
. . A . . , solemnity and pomp at St. Josephs ther Malone, subileacon: john King
sing. At 6:30. Io « mass. At S o clock .
com er West 6 th avenue and and Eddie Mahon, acolytes.
chorus of young women will s in g ! Galapago stre.-t. There will be a solMiss Anna Donovan, organist at the
Christmas hymns. At 9 o’clock the ' enm high nin.-s at 5 o’clock. At this I 9 o'clock mass
E M PLO YM E N T AG ENCY
AND
children of St. Mary’s school will sing! - - --------M t a b lla h e d It fO .
M r s . J. W h ite r
Christmas carols.
] pother Barry had ministered to Mr. that the people of I.jifayette always
F h e a e 438.
I t a s L a r im e r
'
Ryan’s spiritual needs in his last ill- rise to an occasion of this kind, and
K. of C. Celebration
ness
and
knew
him intlmately the pastor and the Catholic I^adies';
O E c ud YaS
20-28 E ^
K'oncludeil from Page 6 .)
therefore he spoke with knov» ledge Aid Society extend their thanks to the,
7tb Avw.
S c K a e f e r
gained by months o f close acquaint people of Ijifayette and vicinity for
P
b
«M
79
rj<lwar«l Kt^atlng. When the set list of ^nnceship when he referre«l feelingly to their generous support.
«I>cnkors was disposed of, the toast-i the gentle, kindly spirit of him that is;
DENVER
master calltNl upon other members j j^one. Father Burry preached an olopresent to contribute a few remarks |quont discourse on the lesson o f tne 1
ASPEN.
I informally, many of the prominent vis- young man’s life. May he rest In ]>eace.; ^
I itor* res|)onding to the request.
j Interment took place at Mt. Olivet
A ll Kinds of
I The entire afternoon yesterday was \cemetery. Mr. Ryan leaves a w ife .'
Father Servant spent the past we.'k F U R N A C E W O R K
A N D R EP AIR S.
devoted to initiation cert*mcmlc8 . Be-' mother two sisters and a brother, to
Denver attending the tlodioation o f Outers, Chimney Tops. Skylights. Etc.
ginning at 1:30 o’clock, a class o f 60 ‘ all of whom we extend heartfelt sym-| the Knights of Columbus building,
A gL for Celebrated Boynton Fumaco*.
, candidates was put through the thlnl ' pathy. W e who loved him after a
Phone Main 5673.
Henry I.olsten, who has bet'n attendj degree of the order, under the dlrec-' eomparatively rec« nt friendship know
3827 W A L N U T 8 T .
the X’ niversity of Boulder for the
1tion of State I>eputy Purcell o f Colo-* how they who knew him as husband, past two months, w ill be home t o ;
G LA S S
B IO M I
i rado Springs. He was assistoil In the ■son and brother, must have idolized
si>end Christmas with his parents.
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FOR
; degret' work by Thomas W. Morrow o f * him. W e condole with them, in their
Frank Crawley si>ent the past week '
GIBBS BROS.,
Denver, and the Initiation was not com great loss.
Dealers in
in Denver.
pleted until G:30 o'clock. The men
—
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—
Joe Maher, a traveling man. died at ’
Staple
and
Fancy Groceries
: who took the degree came from DenAll trimmed hats on sale at a gen the Citizens’ Hospital this week. H e:
W. B. MALLORY,
I ver. Clear CVeek. Grand. Routt. l,.ako eral sacrifice. Your own price lakes
P!ione
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was taken suddenly ill with asthma
T H E S TO R E T H A T O ROW a
; and Jefferson counties, the most repre- them. Mrs. Cullen. 1462 IJpnn st.
after coming to the city and nothing
Phone South 141.
Cor. W . 5th A Ja
j sentatlve class which Denver council
was found in his effects to the where
: has taken in for a long time.
abouts of relatives. He wore scapulars
For the success of last night’s enter
and had a prayer book, so Dr. Twining ■
tainment. as well as for the punctualtelephoned to Glenwood for a Catholic i
F o r tr e a tin g b oot*, vhoee. and h a m eM
>ity with which the arrangements durpriest, and he received tho rites of the t i fou n d ed on an ex t> «rien o e o f 4S yea r*
Jing the entire week Have been carried
hn th e le a th e r huslnexs- T b e beat know a
Poultry 0re«6#<l to Order.
church before he passed away.
ahoe
olla co n ta in v o la tile o lla such a*
' out. the members of the council give
Tlie next regular meeting of Denver
194 B L A T I B T., Near Second Avo.
A turkey shoot at the Williams n a p th a and k ero a en e (o r co a l olI>. w hich
b a v a an In ju rlou a e ffe c t on le a th e r and
a great deal of credit to P. H. Rlordan. Council. No. 539. will be held next
BoutK 00
Deavor. Ool«w
ranch at Snow* Mass was attended by d ls e o lv e th e w a x e s u*ed on tb e th rea d a
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month, instead o f Fridays as hereto
There was I,»eo. he could not shoot at an tha m a rk a L
Knights o f Columbus charms and fore.
all.
buttons at Clarke’s Church Goods
Rod came through and got them all.
[ House, 1G45-47 California street.
Georgina got eight and thought she
did fine.
j
D E A T H O F JO H N H. R Y A N ,
LA FA YETTE.
Along came Billy Brown, and be got
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Law
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Murray
Baker
then
came
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the
line.
The Crescent Realty t Inv. Co.
I John H. Ryan, a young man loved by
Shot and missed, but did not pine.
j a great number o f friends, dle<l on F ri
Mass Christmas morning at St. Ida’s Billy Teggert. with the eagle eye,
60 YEARS*
day. December 17. Mr. Ryan had been chapel will be at 1 0 o’clock.
Came up next, but shot too high.
EXPERIENCE
ill for many months, and his death
^ !
Miss Francis Mayerhoffer and Miss Goldie Christie, she hair nic«,
Shot
straight
ahead
and
got
a
duck;
j
came as a happy release from suffer Rita Mulverhill. who are home from
ings which he bore in a spirit of true Greeley on their Christmas vacation, Lewis Teacher, the jolly four-ttusher. !
Went Into the cellar and brought o u t'
Christian resignation. He was a mem visited friends and relatives In I-afaya lusher.
■
ber o f Denver Council, No. 539. of the ette last week.
Allle Rose got on his toes.
:
H O U S E S O N IN S T A L L M E N T S
Knights of Ck>]umbu8 . and was popular
Ten members o f the Knights of Co Fell over a duck and hit on his nose: i
I RADx
|
w’ lth his associates in that organiza lumbus from I,4ifayettc went to Den Charlie Baker he was nice.
D e s ig n i
Got 80 nervous he could not shake,
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tion. He was n telegraph operator by ver Sunday to attend the Initiation
dice.
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occupation, and removed to Denver of candidates which took place in the Carl Anderson, the fat baby boy,
tnvantlon i* pmbabiy rnieiMabla. CommunteaHANDBOOK on 1‘ ataota
from Kansas City.
new home o f the Denver Knights of Was thrown from the sled and missed | tlon«*trlc(tyr»Mtldoiitlal.
Homes of every description on
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all
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joy.
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The funeral took place from his late Columbus.
which terms can be arranged.
without ebarca. In tha
The next big bird was brown and
residence, 1008 ,E. 25th avenue, on
The amount cleared at the recent
feathery
Just being built- - 6 room Bun
Monday morning. The body was com bazar Is $1,195.27. There is yet some And it was won Uj’ Mrs. llcatherly.
galow. 430 Ijafayette street;
A handaoroeiy ilhittralad waakty. T-arwaat etrveyed to tho Sacred Heart church, outstanding money, which when re The WlllIamH boys then gave a lunch.
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where requiem high mass was celebra ceived will make the total amount
See us about them.
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No Better BEER Brewed

NEEF’S

M a e rze n
a n d G o ld B e lt

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
SdMttflcaOjr Brnrad toStrict Conptiance Witb Ptra Food

D o n ’t
Be
a
Knocker!

------ D R I N K -------

Z a n g ’s
P I L S E NE R,
R o o t *

Boost

For
Your
Town
Your
Stata

Order a Case for Your Hotne
Fresh Beer D e liT e r e d Daily to All Part* of the City

TheP h. Zang Brewirig Co.
Register Ads Bring
RESULTS
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Colorado Points
Utah
Nevada
IdaHo
California
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TH R U T O U R IS T CAKE

SAN F R A N C IS C O A N D LO B A N Q E L E 8 .

DAY

JO H N A N G L U M

Pioneer Drug Store

Tandy Furniture Co.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS

CANADIAN

BuMdInt
Works

Teni (B. AwninSCo.

COLORADI

Painting and Papering

MEATS

^vniijlits nf
(IJnlumbus

< < D U C K -B A C K ”
S H O E O IL S

The Joseph P. Dunn Shoe
and Leather Co. pi^tribirtora
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Route

a ten ts

Scientific American.

O. H . S P EE R S , G E N E R A L P A S S E N G E R A G E N T , D E N V E R .

Wilson Bros.,

Groceries and M a rke t

J. F. Conway
717 17th St.

P

L I G H T O B S E R V A T IO N C A R S.

Midland

2001-2037 Blake St.

The O’Brien Furnace Works

Phona Gallup 162
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A T B E T H L E H E M — DID T H E A N 
G E L S AY?

Rather than carry our elegant stock, we will dispose of them this com
ing week at cost. Why not have a pair in your home?
The snow is falling all around,
The Christmas time draws near.
In a rude stable— at Bethlehem,
The merry, merry Christmas time
T H E R M O M E T E R S
Years and years ago;
The brightest of the year.
By using an accurate thermometer in your home, office or bath, you will
Sat a mother and her babe,
prevent colds and probably disease. We believe that we carry the finest What would poor earthbom children do
Years and years ago;
line of Red Cross Thermometers in Denver. W e have them for all classes
And the blest cattle standing near.
Without the kindly cheer.
and all places.
Warmed with their breath the infant
Without the tender memories of
dear—
That other Christmas dear?
In the stable o f Bethlehem.
When from His throne in heaven above
In a rude stable— at Bethlehem,
The gentle Savior came,
When the nights were cold;
And gave Himself to us in love,
Guarding the dearest mother’s child,
Our brother He became.
When the nights were cold.
D e v o t e d e x c lu M lv e ly t o t h e l< 'ittin s anti M a n n fa c t n r ln s : o f GlaaaeB.
He taught us how to bear our cross,
Stood holy Joseph, good and kind,
Nor shrink from care or pain,
Shielding them from the biting wind—
To follow in his footsteps dear,
In the stable of Bethlehem.
And heaven to regain.
I d a rude stable— at Bethlehem,
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
For what are all the joys of earth,
Under the morning star;
They all shall pass away.
Knelt three kings with offerings rare,
1544 C aliforn ia Street, N e a r 16th Street.
But heaven is forever,
Under the guiding star;
One endless happy day.
Adoring the Christ-child that lay.
M ARGARET M. FIDLER.
Under the star t»n the scented hay—
In the stable of Bethlehem.
A P L E A FO R F R E E D O M .
In a rude stable— at Bethlehem,
Angels anthems sang;
Powers of Government Should Not Be Amaz’d mortals listen’d and gazed,
Delegated to Individuals— Th e W a
Angels, anthems sang.
And wond’ring shepherds understood.
ter Company Usurps Govern
This
child to be the Son of God—
mental Prerogatives.
In the stable of Bethlehem.
—H. A. W.
To the Editor.
The water rate Is so high that many
A U D IT O R IU M T H E A T E R .
of the hoteis and business bouses find
it cheaper to get their water supply
The Shubert’s will offer Charles
through artesian wells and so escape Cherry in “ The Bachelor,” Clyde
the enormous tax that falls upon the Pitch’s latest comedy, at the Auditor
small consumer. The big business in ium Theater, Monday night next, for
terests are not concerned abouc high the first time in this city. “ The Bach
rates or insufficient water service now, elor” was first produced at the Maxine
but if the water company gets a new
Pres, and M g r. T h e M c M a n n -H e s s e In v . Co.
twenty-year franchise and prohibits
the use of artesian wells as they now
prohibit surface wells, then they will
be interested. Because artesian wells
are expensive the small consumers of
water are now compelled to pay what
ever rate the water trust may demand.
The trust rules with an iron hand. It
makes whatever rules it wills. The
people have no voice. It levies a fine
upon use and forces collection of that
P h o n e Y o r k 2954 a n d 3663
fine by a threat to destroy our proper
Puritan Egg Coal, - $3.75 per 2,000 pounds
ty and jeopardize our lives.
Puritan Lamp Coal,
$3.95 per 2 ,000 pounds
W e are condemned without court or
jury. W e are accused and have no
forum in which we can make a de
fense. For any cause or no cause the
water company may turn off our water
Gallup
Private Ambulance and Carriaees r j..’.'riileb6 ' f our rights or the sanitary
condition of the city. These matters
should be the concern of all.
Should such arbitrary power be del
egated to a profit-getting corporation?
Admitting the need o f rules to pro
2941 ZUNl (Gallup) STREET
tect us from each other, should a pri
vate corporation, over which we have
through their most Influential mem
no control, that is not even amenable
bers, informally announced that they
tc- the coiirtfi ]>e permitted to make
will lenil their support to the project,
am! enforce those rules?
and one of the allied printing trades
No despot in the world is given such
Dr. Gregory J. Cooper died at his has requested that a special wing be arbitrary power— not even the Czar of
residence. 1742 Lawrence street, De- added for the exclusive use of Its mem all the Russias.
osmber 20. Funeral from late resi bers.
Are we to be a free people?
Bishop Matz has been deeply inter
dence Wednesday, Dec. 22 at 8:30, and
RICHARD W OLFE.
from Sacred Heart Church at 0 a. m. ested in the proposed sanatorluru and
Denver. December 20.
it is largely through his efforts that
Interment Mount^ Olivet.
the plans have matured.
W O M E N 'S C A T H O L I C O R D E R O F
Ruth May Cllffe, with Charles Cherry
W illiam I^awless died at St. Jo
The exact location will not be an
FO R ESTER S.
in ‘*The Bachelor,” at the Auditorium.
seph's hospital on December 19. Mr.
nounced because the deal has not been
Lawless was well known, having been
Cullen Court. No. 301, held its an Elliott theater. New York, last spring,
closed, but it is expected the deed will
deputy city boiler inspector for a num be signed this week. It is planned to nual ’election of officers at the last reg where it ran for over six months, later
ber of years. Funeral was held on erect the buildings after the mission ular meeting. The following ladles being removed to the Whitney. Chica
Tuesilay, December 21, from his late style of architecture, and according to were elected to serve for the ensuing go. The comedy has as its central
residence, 3125 Lawrence street, at
the most modern ideas of tuberculosis year: Chief ranger, Miss Catherine V. figure a business man who, having
8:30, and from Sacred Heart Church experts.
O’Neill; vice chief ranger. Mrs. Mary reached tne thirties, thinks himself a
at 9 o’clock. Interment took place at
A Denver tuberculosis authority has McGinty; recorder, Mrs. Nellie A. K i bachelor of the “ old” type, because he
Mt. O livet Cemetery.
already assured the nuns that there ser; financial secretary, Mrs. Matilda believes himself immune from marital
will be no difficulty experienced In se Martin; treasurer. Miss Blanche Hor entanglements. In his office he has as
T U B E R C U L O S IS S A N A T O R IU M .
Trustees—Mesdames Margaret stenographer a bright young girl,
curing the best medical talent. No an.
particular form o f treatment will be Creel, I>aura Kirwln. and Mary C, pretty, witty and winsome. Of course,
institution for W hich There Has Been
required. W hile there will be a reg Ryan. Medical examiner, M. J, W al the inevitable happens. She loves him
a Crying Need to Be Established
and uses her charms to b*rlng him to
ular house staff of physicians, any pa dron, M. D.
in Denver.
Miss Jennie Ryan, who has presided propose. He is blind to his own af
tient may have his own doctor, who
over the destinies of the local court fection for her and excuses his fond
The nuns of the Order of St. Francis, may prescribe any course of treatment for the past few years, would have ness for having her near h|m on the
who now conduct St. Anthony’s hos he desires.
been elected to succeed herself by ground of his friendly Interest and his
All of the ground will be put to use.
pital in Denver and the St. Francis
unanimous vote, but declined the appreciation of her cai>abllltles. H e is
hospital In Colorado Springs, w ill erect There will be a vegetable garden, honor, stating as one of her reasons brought to a proposal, rather against
within easy reach of Denver, on a tract chicken farm and dairy located on the that she resided so far away from the his will. She accepts ;then comes to
o f fifty acres, a tuberculosis sanatori grounds.
meeting place. She thought some one doubt the motive which prompted his
The nursing will be done by the Sis else might be able to render better proposal, refuses to remain engaged
um. modeled in architecture after the
Agnes Memorial (Phipps) sanatorium, ters of the Franciscan order, and
service. The other members do not and then he awakens to the realization
and where special attention w ill be large staff w ill be brought here for share her opinion, but deferred to her that he loves her and must have her
given to patients who are unable to that purpose. The Franciscan order Is wishes. And It Is the general opinion with him. The wooing and winning of
pay large fees for treatment. There especially devoted to charity. It Is that they were wise In the choice o f a her forms the closing scene in the
will be a department for the wealthyi one of the best known organizations of successor. All predict that Miss O’Neill comedy which is admirably fashioned,
and middle classes, out of the profits nuns In the world, and is one of three will have a successful administration. brilliantly written and charmingly pre
o f which many charity patients will orders named for St. Francis. The
Mrs. Kiser and Mrs, Martin were sented.
sanatorium will be open to people of honored with re-election. This came
be accepted.
Mr. Cherry, as the bachelor, has a
all
religious
denominations.
Several Catholic societies have,
as a deserved reward for efficient ser role which permits his employing ef
fectively his manly, healthy personal
vice.
ity and his easy, finished technical
methods as an actor.
F IN E P H O T O G R A P H Y

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

FOR

FIREINSURANCE
--------- SEE----------

P.F.O’NEDl.JEWEIIR
A F U L L L IN E O F

CH R ISTM A S s u n PERS

HoOday Goods

$li5, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS EMBLEMS
We positively save you money on

D ia m o n d s
Alw ays Reliable,

Established 1889.

H E N N I N G ’S

5 0 7 15th SL, near Glenamn

$2.50

O M ap PboB* ParpU 2571, trma • to
T a . B . o r T t o * p . m.
Tru n k s rnovad at 25o par mHa.

S H O E S TO R E

Anton E. Prescher,
E X P R E S S 23

TalapkoBa erdara promptly attaojad to
• T A N O 16th and L A R IM E R S TS .
I t W D— tur 8ta_________ Denvers

Quality and Style the best in Denver.
You are not buying shoddy

S L IP P E R S

C. J. C am pbell,
Successor to Moore fle See,

Because you are gettingthemat above prices. We havethe

Dealer In

COAL WOOD noUR
HAY

Best Shoes in the West
for $ 2 .5 0

GRAIN

Wholoealo u d Retail

2609-11-15 19th St
P h o n e G a l l u p 533

JOHN E. HESSE

LOANS

REAL ESTATE

838 FIFTEENTH STREET
V* ....... ....... ............
.............. '

RENTS

1(20 Atapahoe SI. Phone Main 908

G. A. ERB & COMPANY,

Hay, Grain, Coal, Wood

726 E. 26th Ave.

Phone

1772 Humboldt St.

224

J. M. E D W A R D S

F u n e ra l D ire c to r a n d E m b a lm e r
Obituary

I
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S p e n d in g C h r i s t m a s M o n e y
To the B eet A d va n ta g e , Requires Taste a n d Judgm ent

n iia ll4 ^
Is always acceptable and proves a lastOT ^ t l q U a y
jjjg j^y
reputation for handling
only dependable and high-grade goods is a safe guarantee of perfect
satisfaction and our reasonable prices should merit some consideration.
is the highest form of personal adornment, and as
prices of diamonds are steadily advancing they
renresent the best possible Investment. W e have Diamond Rings for
$7.50, $10, $12.50, $15. $17.50, $20, $22.50. $25. $27.50, $30 and so on up
to $300. Also Diamonds set to order.
lU
our stock covers such a large scope that It would
■ FI
^ hopeless task to attempt an intelligent
synopsisTn this small ad space. You’ll just have to come and see for
yourself.

W e W a n t Y o u tp S e e

(

our maenlftcent stock of Chains, Charms, Fobs, Lockets, Emblems,
Stick Pins Collar and Cuff Buttons. Jiantle Clocks, Fountain Pens, La
dies’ Combs, Bracelets, Gold and Silver Thimbles, Jewelry Cases, Cut
Glass Cigar Jars. Opera Glasses, T oilet and M ilitary Sets, In Sterling
silve r and plated: Manicuring Sets, Shaving Sets, Sliver Cups, Nap
kin Rings, Match Safes, Candle «ItlckR, BHc-a-Brac, and a thousand and
one other articles suitable for Christmas gifts.
M A G N IF IC E N T L I N E O F T A B L E W A R E
Latest Designs In both Sterling and Plated.
E n g r a v i n g a n d m a n u fa c t u r in g , to y o u r o r d e r , b y s k i l l e d u n io n w o r k m e n
M

O

KSC V /O a

J e w e l e r s and O p t ic ia n s
827 F if t e e n t h S tre e t

Drummer’s

F
17th and Arapahoe, Denver.
By far the best Bookkeeping and
Shorthand school In the wesL If you
wish the best and will Investigate,
you’ll come here. W e never have
enough qualified pupils to meet the de
mand for bookkeepers and stenogra
phers. W rite or call today for “ Suc
cess Messenger.” free to all.
W . T . P A R K S . M. 8.. Prin.
early part of June he was the recipient
of many covert jibes from the rest of
the boys on account of his willingness
to oblige a non-tipping guest. He had
his chance to laugh, however, when
early in .luily he received a check for
$100 from Mrs. Potter, with a neatiy
written note of appreciation. In which
the donor said that she had never been
w’alted on better in her life.
About two weeks ago Assistant Man
ager George Dixon of the Argonaut re
ceived a letter from Brown & Carlysle. a firm of lawyers In Boston, to
the effect that Mrs. Potter had died,
leaving a bequest of $2,500 for the
faithful bellboy. A check for that
amount was inclosed, cashed by Dix
on. and the money given to the lad,
who immediately made arrangements
for the purchase of a lot in the Rich
mond fUstrlct. and contracted for the
construction of a home on it. With
what he had left over he took his aged
parents on a pleasure trip to Denver,
where he now is.
His godi luck did not end there,
however. Yesterday Dixon received
another letter from the law firm,
stating that, on receiving his report
o f the lad's disposition of the $2,500,
they were ready to carry out a fur
ther provision of Mrs. Potter's will.
It was to the effect that if the boy
disposed of his check wisely, he was
to have a balance of $47,500, making
the total amount $50,000. The letter
further declares that the lad may draw
on the law firm for money up to that
sum, and asks that an inclosed letter
to that effect be forwarded to him.
Thus the “ green” one, fresh from
the old country, who was willing to
take the hard with the easy tasks in
cident to his “ job,” has the laugh on
his lees fortunate
comrades. -San
Francisco Chronicle.

FO R S A L E A T A L L G R O C E R S

That Dame Fortune has not ceau-;*l
to bestow her gifts on those who d<-'
serve them is shown by the recent ex
perience of Michael Dunphy, who iinti'
a few weeks ago was a bellboy at the
Argonaut.
Last February Mrs. M. M. Potter o t
Salem, Mass., arrived at the Argonaut.
an<l being sick and nervous, was
bane of the “ bell hops” of the horcT.
Soon after her arrival “ Mike” DuPphy,
as he was known to the managemout,
a green Irish lad. was given a job on
the bench, and his apparent greenne-is
invited all of the difficult tasks of the
bellboys’ routine. Among other tasks
that of wafting upon the querulous
guest was shifted on to “ Mike.”
He accepted the work gracefully and
performed his duties in an exceptional
manner, and when the guest left in the
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s

a n d

|| S C H O O L S U P P L I E S ^
1733^7

C A L t r O K N I A

Insure Your Eyes
g la r e o f the e le c tr ic lig h t b y u s in g S llver-L yC e len ses: th e y a re re e tfu i and
ben en ctal to th e ey es by reason o f
t h e ir ab eo rb tn g a la r g e p er cent, o f the
u lt r a - v io le t o r ch em ic a l ra ye o f lig h t
w h ich cause Ir r it a t io n and In fla m m a 
tio n o f the r e tin a ; e le c tr ic lig h t la #■p e c ia lly rich In th e se u lt r a -v io le t ra y e:
H llv e r -L y te lenaea a re fo r e sp ecia l or
u n iv ersa l w e a r and a re not co n s p icu 
ous; th e y are in v a lu a b le In tha r e lie f o f
e y e stra in , h eadach e and n ervou anese;
th e y can be o b ta in ed o n ly at th is p la ce;
ey e s
a c c u ra te ly tested and fra m es
fitted.
DR. R R O W N . su ite f1. B arth
b lo ck , o p posite I^ewle' d ry go o d s store.

O u r L in e -U p

,S T R
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C h r is t m a s

V
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M IS S M . J . D U F F Y ,

MILLINERYPARLORS
226 Fifteenth St.
Order W o r k a Specialty

$5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH
Buys a piano, with alx mootha* free
music lessons, at

Cobunbine Music Co.
920-924 15th SIrsst. Chartss Bldg.
Houra; 9 to 12,1 to 5.

F o r

E N

Pboae Main 8425

Dr. J.J. O ’Neil

S IL K M U F F L E R S ............ Extra Grade
T I E S .......... Pure Silk in Fancy Boxes
S W E A T E R C O A T S . Strictly A ll Wool
Resms 20 and 21 Nsvada Building,
H A N D K E R C H I E F S ___ Fancy, Silk
17th and California Sts.
and Initial
G L O V E S . .Fin e Kid, Suede or Mocha
S M O K IN G J A C K E T S ..................
New Styles and Shapes
L E A T H E R S U I T C A S E S ___
Leather or Satin Lined
Spsoialty.
S IL K S U S P E N D E R S . Silver Buckles
JA B O N B T DeRvar. €•!•»
F A N C Y V E S T S .......... Latest Designs
S C A R F P IN S ........ A large Aaaortment
EaUblUhed 1893.
G O L D L I N K S .............. Especial for
the Holidays
S e e S e ip e l
Jur tine of “ Suba” arc equally an For H IG H Q U A L I T Y J E W E L R Y at
strong, but we think this Is the best same price some charge for inferior
“ All Coloravlo Kleven'* picked yet.
goods.. Watch, Clock and Jsw siry re
LADY would provide good home for
pairing.
children from 5 to 10 years old; refer
S E IP E L . J E W E L E R A O P T IC IA N ,
ences exchanged. Apply Denver Cath
732 15TH S T m Nsar BtouL
olic Register. 1824 Curtis.

P"or life-like, stylish and up-to-date
R E C E IV E S F O R T U N E .
work, go to Nast’s photograph gallery.
Mr. Nast gives his personal attention
to each sitter. The finest work at
most reasonable prices. Cor, 16th and Recent Arrival From Ireland Reward
ed for Courtesy.
Curtis, over Scholtz’s drug store.
W AN TE D — Catholic young lady who
is pursuing educational, course in Den
ver desires employment between times
In goo<l Catholic family. Address Cath
olic Register, Box 1577, Denver.

SHOE CO.

H EN N IN G

If
You want the best Hat that can be
bought for $2.00, there Is but one place
and that is at McOinley’s. He has an
endless variety of shapes and colors.

You A id W ise
enough to see the advantage of buy
ing $5.00 worth of style and $3.00 worth
o f Quality for

$2
T h a t ’s
W hy
W ise
H eads
W ear
Them

TOM
M cG IN LEY,
The Quality Hat Man
933 15t h St.
The Charle* Building u
Opposite M y Store

DENTIST

The Keystone Craft Shop
pictures and
Icture Framing

C O R . L A R IM E R A, T W E N T Y -T H I R D .

WM. E. RUSSELL,
Dealsr In

Coke, Wood
a CharcoaJ

OfllM, 1623 Walton « L
Phones Main 586 and 687
______ Yards, 4th and Larim ar Bea
S T . J O S E P H ’S P AR IS H .

R o l f ’ s P h a rm a c y ,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Prices Reasonable*.
PHONE SOUTH 806.

315 West Sixth Avenue
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
Cleaning % Pressing Works
Pressing and Altering of lAidles’ and
Gent’s Garments. Goods called for i
and delivered. Phone South 276.
'
309 W . S I X T H

AVENUE.

HRwhadMiCAThe Big Store,
C O R. 15TH A N D L A R IM E R S TS .

Men’s
Suits and
Overcoats
$ 8 .7 5
A apodal sale of $18 and $20
values, being a lot sent to us by
a manufacturer n« our share of
the ronmlnlng stocks which they
are closing out at considerably
less than cost. A truly matchlOKH sale.

